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R,ev,o,luition:ary Ellectroniic
,Q,uliideSyst,em, e!limiina,tes
Ic,ostly mech'aniical changeove:r-.
Sman-lot helical gear production win

never be the same ...not for users of the
mea on Pfauter GP 300 ES Gear
Shapero Imagine adding hundreds of
hours a year in valuable
chip-making time to your
operation, simply by

eliminating the time and effort
you now require for changing
mechanical or hydrostatic guides
for every new workpiece lead.

The GP 300 ES does this. and
more. In addition to its normal
CNC axes, the GP 300 ES uses a cutter
head with a backlash-free direct drive for

controlling the cutter spindle rotation
(E-axis) through a torque motor and
software, Almost any helix angle
within a wide range of stroking rates
and face widths can be created
simply by changing the CNC
program.

E·Axis and software for
controlling cutter spindle

rotation enable the GP 300 ,ES
to prooucehelica' gears

without a mechanical guide.,

End result?
You can handle new
workpiece leads>-
and shorten leadtimes -
like never before.

For more information, contaen

The Glieason Wor,k,s
1000 University Ave., P:O. Box 22970

Rochester, NY 14692-2970 U.S.A.
Phone: 716/473·]000 Fax: 71.6/461-4348

Web site: www.gleason.com
E-Mail:.sales@gleason.com.
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01 course, there's not really a magical way 10 handle your
deburring needs, but we have the next best thing ..OLS builds
turn~ey systems with proven performanoe ..We've become the
industry leader by offering the best overall value:
., High-speed, high-quallty systems
• Quality components from brand·

name manufacturers
• A variety of standard base models

which can be adapted easily to
your needs

• Engineered solutions for practicany
any application

• Trained staff of experts waiting, to
asslst you

OLS Model 1200

OaUOlS loday. Wel·lll.
makel your de -urring
lrOub'las d· -appear!
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NACHII MACHINING T-eCHNOLOGY co.

Global Expertise
For All Applications

Combining over 140 years of process,
machine, and too! experience enables Nachl
:Machining Technology Co. to msntam
lindustry leadership by prov,iding customers
with tile "best practices" manufacturing!
solutions.

BlOaclJand Self
Finishing Products
Broaching

Vel1JcaI
lIorizonl:lI
Pot
Surface
Blmd Spline
Vertical WOIk Transfer

Gear ShaVing
Roll forming
Roll fmisltlflQ
Hobbmg
Tool Sharpening

For the finest products, performance, service,
and gilobal support ....you can rely on
Nach:MTC to meet your application need
today and tomorrow. Honing

Gear Inspec/1OIl
Frxm GnndillQ

NA.CHI MACHIINIIING T-eCHNOlOGY ,CO.
17500 Twenty-Three Mile Road, Macomb, Michigan 48044-1103
Phone: (810)-263"()100 Fax: (810)-263-4571 lNWW.nachlmtc.com
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At K.lingelnberg, !he point of precision
is to' help you control your gear manu-
facturing process and 'improve g,ear
quality with measurh'g systems that
ere benehmerks for:
- 'accumcy
• reliability
• mo:intainabilify
• flexibility .
• performance
-and life cycle cost,

For more information about
Klil1gelnberg measuring technology,
contact:

Uebherr Gear Technology Co.
1.465 Woodland Drive
Selina, MI .481176-1259
Phone: + 1-73A.429-7225
Fox: + 1-734-429-2294
www.pointofprecision.com
Mail: info@poiintofprecision.com

http://www.pointofprecision.com
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Quieter Gears.
Engin.eered Metals.

There's only one way to ensure that
the gears you produce wiUalways deliver
supertor and quiet performance. Mak'e sure
they're bred from quality stock.

Dura-Barfl eontlnuous-castgray and ductile
iron performs Iike free-machining steel with an
important added bonus - quieter operadon.

Like steel, Dura-Barean be austempered,
through-hardened, Game-hardened, or induction-
hardened for added wear resistance. Butthe
superior noise and vibration clamping characteristtes
of Dura-Bar make fo,r quieter running
gears. And Dura-BarIs 10% lighter than steel.

Dura-Bar round. bars are avallaale In diameters
ranging from 5/8" to 20" and lengths of 6-20'. So you
won't need to make major changes in your machining equipment.
And.our extensfve inventory means Dura-Bar is available now- when you need it.

When it's quality material, quiet performance, and quick delivery that .~...u o.

count, look to continuous-cast Dura-Bar for your gear production needs. _

, . I DURA-BAR®
. Continuous Cast Iron BaT Stock:

1-800-BAR-MlLL(227-64551• 815-338-7800 • Fax: 815-338·1549
2100 West Lake Shore Drive. Woodstock, IL6009g·74'97
Web Site: www.dura~bar..com • E-mail: sales@dura·bar.com

Cootact us .for the late.st data '00 gear 0.015e.
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PUBiUSHER'S PAGIE _

2001: H (Cyber) Space Odyssey
In 1968,. Stanley Kubrick released the film 2001.: A Space

Odyssey, based 00 the story by Arthur C. Clarke. Back then,
2001 wasa lon,g way off. It was the future, a time of Unk1l0WD
marvels. amazing discoveries and technological achievements.
Now we're in 2{K)1.But whlJe Clarke's and Kubrick's visions of
2001 took. place in outer pace, what captures my imagination
this year is cyberspace.

I'd \ike \0, bare my emhcsissm ~OJthe power and potential
of the Internet.I've noticed 'that many gear company owners and
managers are apprehen iveaboutllle Internet' effects on their
businesses. Will the Internet collapse their market? Is business-
to-business online pu.rcha· ing the way to go, or is it going to put
them out of business? Like the famous mooolithsin 2001. the
Internet can be a source of confusion, mystery Wildanxiety.

One reason the [ntemet causes confusion is that it's 'constant-
ly changing, being re.inventedand improved. but that continual
rebirth is acfllJaI.lyone of Ilhe Internet's strengths. Once you dis-
eover the Internet's potential. liI1econfusion and anxietyg'ive way
to an understanding and appreciation of its power and benefits.

I've been astonished over the years by the ~owth in tndfic
on our two Webs:ites. Hack in 1996, when we Launched The Gear
Industry Home Page™, the Website received 3,000 page,
requests in its first. month. Today, the two Websites together
receive neatly 200,000 page requests per monlil. Something
seems to be working. and many of you have told us that you're
finding these Websites to be among the fastest and easiest that
you'veused and that you can quickly find what you want.

Also, as the Internet evolves, Websites are able to provide
richer, more complex and more useful information, In fact, on
page 41 ofl.bis issue, you canread about some companies !hat '
developed tec'lmoLogylo aUow their customers 10 de. i.gn gears
or receive traiaing on the Internet with nothing more than a Web
browser; We're also starting 'to' ee more and more use of multi-
media, including audio and video.

Some of our advertisers wm be IJsing video iliis year as part
,of the upcoming Show Central 001 The Gearlrulwlry Home
Page™. As in 1999, we wiU transform the real Gear Expo into
an eleeeonicexpo. Show Cerllf:al win bea meetiJg place where
you'H be able not only to read about the show, !>IIU also to see
and hear some products in action. If you plan to ,exhi.bit at Gear
Expo in Detroit,. Show Central is a great opportunity to demon-
strate your products and services with video and sound. to gear
industry buyers not. able to al'lendi the real expo. Look for Show
Central's launcb i.DI May.

But Show Central and videos are only part of dIe Internet
picture. One of fhe most valuable aspects of 'the In.temet is i.ts
interactivity, which has allowed Gear Technology to, create two
ueeessful Websiles--f'ocused places for buyers and sellers of

gear equipment and power transmission product to meet. gath~
er infonnation and exchange ideas.

Vis.itors come every day to pOI!.',erl'ransmissio.rI.e,om™
searching for manufacturers of gears and other power transmis-
sion components. uch as motors, bearings, and speed reducers,
or to The ,Gear lTulustryUome Pll;geTM to find the . upp1iclI'S of
gear machine tools. gear cutting tools, inspection equiipment,
workhoiding d.evioes and gear
manufacturing services. With
.30 few clicks. '!bey can narrow
their search based on product
type and specification and
easily send an e-mail mes-
sage to all the suppliers that
interest them. The visitor
often receives re pon es fr-om
those companies in minutes
Of hours instead of days,
weeks 01 months.

We've buihthe Websites on a model thattries to connect the
buyers and sellers of gear-related products without getting in
their way. Many industrial Websit.es offer services such auc-
tionsand electronic commerce ..Whllethose other models may
work for some industries, the time is just not right for OW'S. The
products that mal. of you buy and sen are highJy engineered.
and customers often have to visit their po~ential uppliers' facil-
ities and researcbthe products before placmg an ord r, TOday,
!be Internet's best use is asa facilitator. bringing together some-
one who has a need with potential suppliers.

The Internet's power grows daily, i:ts potentia!. is nearly lim-
itless, and it will continue to evolve. As the Intern t ehanges,
we'llbeable to conduct mose and more of ourbusiness online.

Visit our Website. to see how you can use this medium to
contact suppliers and findpotential suppliers of the products
and services you buy. See how ,other companies are using the
l.ecbnology to communicate with their customers and potential
customers. See which of your competitors are already there.
reaching the customers who buy your products. Can you afford
not to be there?

However you fit into the gear industry. we've created a place
in cyberspace for you. in 200] as visitor. advertiseror both.

..,,,,,,,.po·"'6rlr.ansmi88/0n.COI'll • "'WiN.Q8lttleCl'lnoloQY.col'll • GEAR TECHNOLOGY' JANUARYIFEB·F!UARY 2'001 9
Michael Goldstein, Publisher and Editor-in-Chief
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Lal'lge Ultr8soni:c Unit
Makes 81 IBig Splash lin

Ilmmersii!o'n I'ns,pection
Oceangoing ships, power plants and

steel mills use large, powerful gearbox-
es-up to' 100,000 horsepower. To make
the gearboxes' pinions and shafts, a gear
manufacturer may stan with bar stock
and stepped steel forgings IlP to 160

inches in length and 18,000 pounds in
weight. Also. d'le bar stock may be up to

22 inches in diameter andlhe forgings up
to 40 inches in diameter.

To make the gearboxes, the company
machines the forgings and bar stock with
keyways, boles, teeth or other features,
Bllt, before it can do that, the company
has to inspect the parts for defects.

IL fiCin Industries' new illlJIlersiODultrasollic
inspection unit ,can ha d I'e !Jar stod.ndl stepped
steel, fDrgings up to' 1601incbes in,leogtll nd118,OOO'
IPounds in weight Ths"bar :stocl( lalso, clnlbe up to
22 inches in diameter' alJdl die '.orgings .Ilp to' 411'
:inches lin diaMeter.

"The big investment in machining is
about to take place," says Walter
Wozniak, president of Innovative Test

Systems Inc. of Baton Rouge. LA. "You

want to find any defects in the forging
before you begin the expensive final
machining."

Lefkin Industries builds large,power-
fIJI gearboxes. Until recently. it inspected
its forgings and bar stock manually. wi.!h
a band-held transducer probe. 8tH,

Lufkin now has a new device to inspect
its paris-an ultrasonic inspection unit
capable of handling parts up to 40 inches
in diameter, 204 inches in lengih and
18,000 pounds in weight.

Specially made for Lufkin, the unit is
the first one of its size bUli,lt by Innovative

Test. Such large units can also be spe-

ciallylmi It. by other companies, like
Matee Instrument. Companies Inc. of
Northborough, MA, and Panametrics
Inc. of Waltham, MA.

The unit consists of a scanner, tank and
material-handling equipment. Parts are
lowered into the water-filled tank and are
laid on the material-handling equipment,

The tank's inside is 214 inches long,
55.5 inches wide, and 40 inches tall. It
can bold about 2,000 gallons of water.
Lufkin fills the tank with about I ,500

gallons, which reaches about 29 inches

up the tank's walls, The remaining space

Inlthe, 'wlter; Iistapped staelfo:rgi'ngllays: on the !lInitIs :material·'ha:ndllng equipment. The moll's inside iis
214 inc'hes long. §5~ inches wid • lind!,40 inchesmU and can hold about 211100gallons of wllter.

Welcome' to Revolutions, the co/~
umnthst brings you the' /I.,est.
most up-la-dale and easy-to-read
;nlormstion sbout the people
Ind technology althe gear
industry. IRevolulions !Welcomes
your submissi,ons.l'lelse .send
them to Gear Technollogy, 1'.0'.
B,DX 1426, Elk Groll' Village, It
60009~f,x (847) 437-6618 or ,-ms;1
Ipeopl'e@geanechnology.com. It
rou:d like more' ;0'omr81;00 about
,8ny of ,the Bnieles thaI app""
please circle the appropr;8Ie' num-
ber on the' Resder Service Card.

is for the parts, which displace water

inside the tank.
The scanner uses ultrasound to look

for irregularitie --cracks and voids-in
the parts. The ultrasound signal reflects
irregularities back to the unit's operator
via the ultrasonic instrument display. The
signal's reflected amplitude and time 'to
return allow the operator to determine a
defect's location on a pan, its size. and its

depth from !he part's surface.

Wozniak designed the scanner and
tank by scaling up one of his existing
scanners and tanks. He also created me
material-handling equipment himself.

The equipment uses powered, horizon-

tal rollers to rotate parts inside 'the tank.
According to. Wozniak. the roUers'ability
t.o handle 18,000 pounds was unusual for
ultra onic inspection units-"To me, that
was what made it unique. n

Wozniak explains the equipment
couldn't have a fixed geometry because
each Lufkin forging can have segments
with different diameters and length.s.

"It had to adapt," Wozniak says of the

equipment. "It's just a feature that makes
it more versatile."

An operator can adjust the rollers. for

diameter and length and the probe fo.r
pitch and yaw. Also. the unit has four
computer-controlled, motorized axes,

"''''",.pO'''illlr/ill7Smis:;i(m.com • "'''''''.flSIJ1Uichnology.com • GEAR TECHNOLOGY' J .....NUA;RYIFEBRU .....RY 200 I 11



_------------11 REVOLUTmNS II. _
aBowing for rotation along the W axis and
linear interpolation along the XYZ axe .

Using an. operator pendant with a liq-
uid crystal display screen, the operator
teaches the forging's shape to the unit.
ealibrating the ultrasonic instrument for
the thickness of each forging's different
egments, The operator then. pushes the

"cycle start" button, and the unit takes
over from there.

now part of Lufldn's power transmission
division, located in Lurfkin, 'IX. Tbe unit
will be used daily once it's fully added
inl.oLufkin's production process. replac-
ing its old inspection method.

That method used! manual contaet
ultrasonictesang, which was performed
after final heat treatment and milling, but
before the part was machined with key-
ways, hal.es, leem or other features- ,

Delivered in September,lhe unit is inspecting a part with. features would be I

[W[ffic [K\t%+~~[ffi II

-Maag
• esopell

INTRODUCING PCD REINFORCING
FOR DIRECT PLATED DRESSERS

We witl,clesign, buil'dl and 'guaranteelfrom your ,gear summary dlarts gear dressers for
Reishauer SRA and IFassler liSA. Sysfelll$--lDirect-PI'ated or Sintered-Bondl Single- or
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Call or fax us your gear dresser requirements.
You will quickly discover what leading U.S. gear producers have laarnad.
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DiIIriII .....

S.LMunson
at Company
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difficult because of its irregul ar shape.
The part was turned to. have a smooth
surface finish, placed in a [atltle between
centers and coated with oil.

The part was then rotated very slow-
ly while an operator held. a transducer
probe against the part, the oil, serving
as the coupling between. them. With the
probe against the rotating part, the
operator moved We probe slowly down
the part's length andcheeked the ultra-
sonic-testing instrument for indicati:olls
of defects ..

Mark Town]ey. Lufkin's PJOject coer-
d.inator for the Ilrut, says the company
got the new device to improve its inspec-
tion process, He ,explains that Lufkin
bought. several multi-tasking turning
centers for the division's facility. The
turning centers can ta,k,ea raw fol!;ing
and. perform mllltiple operations, like
turning, rn.illi.ng keyways and drilling
holes.

Bin, to lnspect parts, .Lu1lk:in had to
either stop thellllrlting Centers after turn-
ing hut before millilQg and drimng. or
find another way to inspect parts before
they were put in the turning centers.

"Of course, we dido.'t want to stop
production," Townley says. So, they
found another way: immersing the parts.
for ultrasonic inspection.

"The immersion inspection unit
allows you to have a.rougher surfacefin-
ish no the pan," J:ownJey says.

Innovative Test created the urnit to
inspect pans that haven't yet been
turned. Besides eliminating that pre-
turning, the new unit. improve .on th old
method in other ways:
• Inspection is automatedand moreeffi-
dent;
• Parts with rougher surface fiJl:ishes can
be inspected. because iramersion testing
provides better coupli:ngbelween part
and probe than, contact testing;
"'The unit's automated scan stops and
sounds an alarm when it finds a defect
eliminating the need for qlllality-assur~
ance technicians to constantly watcbthe
ultrasonic-testing instrument, as re-
quired in contact testing; and
• Lufkin. IlO' longer has 'to pre-tum parts
before inspecting il.llem because th unit
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driven PFMJNC vertical roll fonning
machine at IMTS 2000 in September.
Although the servo drives are a recent
addition. buildin.g vertical machines is
nothing new to Nacbi, which has provid-
ed them for more than 30 years.

The advantages ofa vertical machine
are numerous, according to Naehi, On ai"".
horizontal machine, any flex in the
machine causes the upper slide to move .

more than the lower slide, says product I..",
manager Harvey Vera. ana vertical
machine, the slides move equally, Yera
says,and you get more consistency in
the rolling of the part.

That consistency results in greater
control over tooth-to-tooth variation in
thespline, adds Naehi account manager IRoliad pads. ClIUJ(BSY '0' NachiMlcbiDingl
Nick Carene, TecbnDiligy Co.

But the vertical machines 'greatest vertical, but there are many other advan-
advantage over horizontal. machines of i
the same capacity may be their reduced !
size. "One huge advantage is floor space !
and cellular man.ufacturing," says Craig i

[
Evedovfe,.preSidenMt[OfAnb' ,derson-Coo,t !'",i

nc, or fraser, '. . The company s Wagner says. "A byproduct is that it's
newest machine is the servo-driven also a much quieter machine, The servo-
Marand 340V vertical spline roller, I driven machines are 5-1.0dBquiete:r than

Splline_1RollUpg Takes a Floor space is a primary selling point i a typical hydraulic machine."
- Ne:w Fm':m for oilier manufacturers as well. For I However, hydraulic machines are

Spline rolling with rack-shaped toolsex.ample, the Nachi PFMINC machines also getting quieter, says Hill. Today's
bas long been one of the fastest and most use 50 percent less floor space than a hydraulically driven spline rollerstypi-
economical methods of manufacturing horizontal machine of the same capacity, cally operate within OSHA standards at
splined,. toothed or threaded parts, espe- says Raymond Wagner, vice president of well below 80 d.B, he says.
dally m high-volume industries, such as marKeting and. sales for Nailli.. Another advantage to thescrvo
automobiles, trucks and marine and off- West Michigan Spline Inc. of drives, Everlove says, is that Utey give
road vehicles. Holland, MI, also, manufacturesvertical the manufacturer more control m,erlhe

Equipment manufacturers have spline rolling machines. According to motion of the slides that carry the rack
recently intreduced new machines in president Gary Hill, "the only advan- tools. The servo drives make it,easier to
North America that may provide even tage,in reality, is the floor space .." HiH adjust the speed and synclilfionize the
more advantages in certaia applications. estimates that his company's vertical. slides, he explains.
Several manufacturers now offer vertical machines save approximately 25 per- Yera agrees, and he points to that con-
spHneroUing machines in additi.on to the cent to 30 percent of the floor space trol as one of the main advantages oflhe
traditional horizontal! models, and some typicaUy used by a comparable horizon- servo drives. Although you CaD cbange
of the machines now employ servomo- tal machine. the speed and force with. a hydraulically
tors instead of hydral1licsro drive the In additionto going vertical, many of driven machine, Ace servo drives provide
rack-shaped tocls, the machines are going digital. Instead of for easy programmablli.ty, Yera says.

According to those manufacturers, the traditional. hydraulic pumps, motors "With AC servo drives, you can. vary the
the result is machines with more flexibil- and cylinders to drive the motion of the speed at any point in the rolliag process."
ity and programmability in smaller, more rack tools, the newer machines employ The first three-quarters oflhe roll
efficient packages.el.ectroni.cal1y controlled servomotors. determines the quality of the part, 'tera

Nachi Machining Technology Co. Eliminating the hydraulic units says. Slowing down the roll at the begin-
(formerly National Broach & Machine) reduces the size and weight of theniing reduces impact, minimizes osciila-
of Macomb, MI, demonstrated its servo- machines even further than simply going tion and prevents slippage, which results
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can inspect parts after heat-treating and
beforefinal turning.

The unit uses as many employees as
the old method used, lh'ough it hasadded
a step to LlIItkin's production process.

During heat treating, parts can form
scales on Itheir surfaces. The unit could
read those scales with pockets oftrapped
air as though they were defects. Lufkin
now removes those scales by shot-blast-
ingeach part. The parts can then under-
go itmmersion testi ng in the unit.

Still, Townley says Lufkin expects the
unit to provide a faster and more thor-
ough inspection than the old method,
The company bas limited experience
with the unit and parts can vary widely in
size, but. Town,ley explains Lufkin
expects an average-silled part wou[dlUe
about 30 minutes to inspectcompared
w.ithabout 90 minutes using the old
method.

He adds that Lufkin also expects to
save money through me reduced inspec-
tiontime,

CIRle300

tages, the manufacturers say.
For example, with no hydraulic

pumps or motors, the Nachi PFMINC
machines use 66 percent less energy than
their hydnudically driven predecessors,
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TIle, ~FM/NC machines ,from Nat'hi roU IPLrts verti-
call, (top,). Tbe madJinas ,1111 :selYo-ilriven (mid-
Iflel. and com,plex pallfs ,are' '"mllgm" yia a hand-
" Idl pend'ant I(bottom!.

in improved tootb-to-toota spacing and
composite index measurements, he adds.
The prngrammability of the CNC
machine allows the manufacturer to
experiment and modify speeds to pro-
duce a better part.

In .addition 1:0 the companies already
mentioned. General Broach & Engineer-
ing, Co. of Morenci, MI, uses servo drives
on both its horizontal and vertical rolling
machine models, aecordiag to the com-
pany's Website.

Because 'of the push toward cellular
manufacturing, most of the spline rolling
machine manufacturers have begun pro-
dllc.ing vertical machines, but [lot all
have jumped on the servo drive band-
wagon. Despite some apparent advan-
tages of the new servo-driven vertical
machines, some manufacturers have
stuck to the traditional 'hydraulically
dri,ven models.

For example, West Michigan Spline
manufactures vertical spline rolling
machines, but their machines use
hydraulics. The advantages gained by
adding servo drives and CNC controls are
simply not worth the price tag. says Hill.

A builder of 'only horizontal
machines. Micromaric Textron 'of
Holland, MI,. uses servo technology for
headstock: positioning ollly. Instead of
designing a completely new machine, the
company has focused on improving the
technology of its traditional modelsand
finding other ways to increase productiv-
ity, says Bob O'Connor, sales manager
for gear machinery. For example,
O'Connor says, horizontal machines are
getting longer and longer strokes, which
allows the manufacturer to produce mul-
tiple splines on one part, larger diameter
parts and parts with coarser pitches ..
While most of the vertical machines em
the market have a. maximum. rack length
of 48 inches, some of the horizontal
machines anow racks as long as 60 inch~
es or more'.

Also, O'Connor says, the company is
still waiting to see how well the servo-
driven machines will hold up over the
years. "The loads are fairly heavy in
spline roding," says O'Connor, who also

suggests that. some of the components
needed in a servo-driven system may not
hold up as well as their hydraulic coun-
terparts. "Our concern was for the long
run."

According to Hill, a userpenodieally
will have to rebuild the hyibaulic cylin-
ders on a bydrnlllicallydriven spline
roller. "If the machines are bunt. correct-
ly and the cylinders are lined up proper«
Iy, they will last for seven. to nine years,"
be says.

The engineers at Nachi ay that their
servo-driven system will bold up at least
as well as a similar bydraulic system.
"We know ~hat th 'bal screws have a.
service life of at least 10 years," says
Wagl1er.

Each type of machine has advantages
and disadvantages,and both will require
some kind of maintenance and r~furbish-
ing over theiruseful life. AJl the manu-
facturers agreelhat the customer should
consider those issues carefully before
deciding on one type of machine over
another.

Despite the reservations of some
manufacturers.jhe combination of servo
drives and the vertical machine orienta-
tion seems to be a bit with CIJ tomers,
says Wagner. According to Wagner,
Naehi has sold approximately 45 of the
PFMlNC machines worldwide since the
model was introduced about two years
ago, with about 10 of those machines
sold in the United States.

Orde 301 for Anderson-Cook: Inc.
Circle 302 for 'General Broach & Eng. Co'.
ClKle' 303 for Micromatic Textron
Circle 304 for achi Machining Technology Co.
Clrcle 30S for West Michigan Spline Inc,

TillUs .. ,..11IIIk ...

If you fauncl1NI cokIM of inttrIIt fItdIor
UIIfuI. .
Ifyou dldnat .. fIr1NI _ ....
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________ ----POWDERMETALGiEARS _

Suitability of High Density
Powdllerl MetalllG,ear,s
for Gear Applications

IntrodUCti.OD i
The implementation of I.

powder metal (PM) compo- .
nents in automotive appfica- I.'.

lions increase: continuously, i",.

in particular for more highly
loaded gear components like
ynchromesh mechanisms.

Porosity and frequently inade-
''I,uate material properties of
PM materials currently rule
out PM for automobile gears
that are subject to high loads ..
By increasing the density of I
the sintered gears, the j
mechanical properties are j
immroved. New and op-timized Ii

ma~rial designed to allow I
the production of high-density I
PM gears by sing1e sinrering !
may change the situation in I
the future. i

ID.r.-lng. Rainer Link and Dip'IAng. Gelid Kot1hoff

A conventional method of :
I

altaininghigh component den- !
sity is shrirWIge during sinter- I
mg. The rna Ieffective way of j

increasing hrinkage with sin- I
tered teels i to execute sin- I
teringm the ferrite phased (0.- !
phase). Thai. finding inspi.red !
the development of the QMJl i
MS·P3.5Mo material, a water- !
atomized, pre-alloyed steel ~
powder with a molybdenum
content of 3.5 percent Based
upon that material, two new
teel powdc.rs willi a molybde-

num content of 4.0 percent by
weight have been developed.
Because of the increased
molybdenum content of 05 I
percent. the sintering behavior l
of the material is constant dUJ- i

l
ing the high temperature sin- ~

tering process. With these
materials-QMP MSP4.0Mo
and MSP4.0Mo·O.1 Nb steel
powder-in collaboration
with QM.P Metal Powders
GmbH and the Laboratory for
Machine Tools and Production
Engineering (WZL)., inve ti-
gations regarding the load-car-
rying capacity and the suit-
ability as future material for
sintered gears were conduct-
ed. The investigation were
carried out as a part of a pro-
ject pan ored by the German
Federal Ministry of Education
and Research (BMBF. Project
No. 03N3024).

The report covers investi-
gations concerning the macro-
pining resistance under
Hertzian pressure and sliding

lest rollar

~:..,.:-
Icrownad. R = 166 mml

coml!iJlBlio.A 01 roll.'r1:

IllS! rol!!!!- counter roller

VI - Refll~B'nce,
V2 - Reference
Reference - Refer'ence

Reference: 20MnerS

VII

MSP4 ..0Mo M.SP4.0Mo 20M nCI5
-O.l·%Nb

p
1

,p.=65IJ MPa

t..oJO min

-1
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ipS,
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IFigureI-Work material variants and productianl-:arameters ,01the test rollers ..

:I.illl.rin
I_MPSIYNtI

I Yllllng'llMdallll
I EIf4!iDmZ)

of sintered rollers made from
(he new developed steel pow-
ders MSP4.0Mo and
MSP4.0Mo-O.1Nb. Test on
the tooth root and tooih flank
load-carrying capacities of
sintered gears have been con-
ductedon gears with a module
of 3.5 rnm. The linfluence of
shot peening on the propertie
of sintered gears made from
MSP4.0Mo and MSP4.0Mo-
0.1 Nb was also investigated.
The results of the intered
rollers and gears are directly
compared to the fatigue prop-
erties of roller and gears
made from wrought steel. The
tngle sintered PM gears with

densities between 7.5 g/cmJ

and 7.7 glcm3 can attai~ tooth
root and flank load capaciti

Dr;~lng..IRainer Link
is a mechanical engineer and i~
/IlllfiIlRi,.IR director 0/ QMP Metal
Powders -GmhIJ. l'Ile ·-Germc.cf! sub-
sidiary 0/ QMP ud.lCana@.

Dipl!.-Ing. Gerd Kot1_hoft
is a mechamcal engineer 01

Aachen University a/Technolog),
in Gtmnany. Since }.996, he hm
been a research assistant in th«

, "gear rt'sl!Grch g.roup" €U'lhl!
unilll"rslry's Laboratory for
Machillt' Tools and Producnon
Engif!l'l'rif!g. in Ihe lab's manu-

facturing rechnology depanmem.
Leader of lhe "gear investiga-
lion" working group, Katrhoff
works in the fields of slntered
gears, carryillg capacity and
damag« analysis 0/ gl.'ars.
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that are comparable to thoe
obtained with DIN steels,
Based on those results,higb
density PM materials c()uJd
be suitable for future gear
applications.

1n-Ve8tigation of rolling
strength 01 sintered roUenJ

Material p,,,riants and
geometry 0/ ,oUers. Figure ]
shows the material and pro-
duction parameters of the test
rollers used till th WZL tests.
The sill.tered test rollers were
pressed from cylindrical cir-
cular blanks and plasma-car-
burized, The bares and run-
ning surfaces of tlIe 'lest
rollers were men ground in
the circumferential axiaaad
tile finislled test rollers were
shrunk onto steel sllafts ..The
counter-TOners, msnufac-
lured solely from. the case
hardening steel ZP7B
(20MnCr5), reference materi-
al, and the reference test rolls
were machined as a si:ngle
pan and were case hardened.
The sintered test pieces were
pressed at PI ...650 MPa..The
sintering 'temperature was
1290°C at a sintering time of
ts == 30' mia in an HzlN2 gas
atmosphere. The density of
the a.-phase sintered materi-
als is already very hig.b, at
7.58 g/cm3 (Vi) or 7.63
glcm3 (V2),. Figure J also
shows the modulus of elastic-
ity of the Viand V2 sintered
materia] variants and the
mean modulus of elasticity
used to'calculate the Hertzian
pressures encountered in the
rolling tests.

Testprocetlure and r£suUs.
The rolling strength tests on
the PM rollers were conduct-
ed under ~ical gear condi-
tions using a twin-disc test
stand. The contacting materi-
al in the running, tests on
variants ~ and 2 were a sin-
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_______ -- IIPOWDERMETAl,GEAIRSii. .. l
tered cylindrical test roller and 1
an embossed counter-roller
made from the 20MnCr5 ref-
erence material (Figure 1).
Two 20MnCrS rollers were
used in the reference test.
Figure 2 showsthe results of
the roll.er tests.

The Hertzian pressure that
can he withstood continuously
by the single-sintered rollers is
roughly 82 percent of the
load-carrying capacity of the
conventional 20MnCr5 case-
hardening steel. The SIN-
curves for variants V 1 and V2
in Figure 2 are somewhat flat-
ter than the reference variant,
suggesting greater sensitivity
to overload peaks ..ln Figure 2,
the Hertzian pressures of the
sintered variants were correct-
ed with the aid of at standard-
ized modulus of elasticity
(2.10Hf Nllnm2) in order to .
achieve greater comparability :
of the load-carrying capacities
of the various material combi-
nations. For that correction,
the diagram in Figure 3. which
shows the Hertzian pressure
depending on the applied nor-
mal force for different materi-
al combinations, was used.

The damage pattern for all !
materials in the tests were, ~
however. approximately iden- !
tical and resulted partly from f

the bigh density and homoge- !
neous microstructure of the \
sintered rollers, Contrary to i
previous rests with rollers at i
densities of max. 7.2 glcm3., in I
these investigations no wear at !
the sintered rollers occurred, I
and the failure mode was l
macropi.tting in all cases. As
an example, Figure 4 shows
the typical failure in the area
of finite life for the investigat-
ed materials. The damages to
the reference wrought steel
and to the sintered variants V 1
and V2 show similar forms of

toolb root f.lig,lfe DIIb. P,IM-,g1l8111

non shot-peened 820/0

shot-peened 1~

Reference (2IlMnCr5, 100%
non shot-peened)

600

--r-"_ I«rill:
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Va nant 2: MS P·4.0Mo·O.l Nb

'gelr data,:
m, = 3.5 mm
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b =2Ilmm
x = 0.3511
II= 21).

11= O·

(4 teeth clamped I

2 3 5 7 Ill' 2 3 5 7 W 2 3 5 7 10' 2 3 5 7 10'
cvcles N
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• - • _. - Vmriant 1. shot-peened

- _. - - - _. -, Variant ~ shot·peened

M.lIrill, dlta (pinion):
V2: MSP4.0Mo.IJ.INb
P. = 7.76 gtem!

Variant 1

- -- Varianl2

'Figure' 5: Tooth root load-canying capacity of the sinteredvariants compared to' the fefer'once variant
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figW816;: Toothnank load-carrying capacity of Variant 2.
appearance. In. the photos of reasons of time and cost, cir-
the cross eetion, the cracks, cular blanks of the iatered
starting below the surface in materials were pressed in a
the area. of the maximum simple die. the gear teeth were
equivalent stress, are shown. machined and the parts were
The surface shots show the pJasma-carburized and ground.
macropitting at test end.

Gear Tests
Additional gear tests (m, ;;;;

3.5 mm; b = 20. mm; B = 0.°)
for Quebec Metal Powders
GmbH were performed using
the molybdenum-containing
materials listed in Figure 1 as
pan of the BMBF project. For

The circular blanks were man-
ufactured at a pressure of PI =
750 MPa. Sintering was car-
ried out for ts = 30 min. at
1290°C in an H2/N2 atmos-
phere. The density of the sin-
tered rollers was PI = 7.72
glcm3 for Variant I and P2 =
7.76 glcm3 for Variant 2. As in

the rolling strength tests o.n
the twin-disc Leststands. SIN·
curves for the case hardened
20MnCr5 reference variant
and the two sintered material
variants (V land V2) were
determined in pulsator tests.
Some of the sintered gears.
were additionally shot-peened

using compressed air in order
to enhance the load carrying
capacity of the tooth root and
likewise tested inthe pulsator.
To save time and cost, 'the
load-carrying capacity o:fthe
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_-----------GEAR FUNDAMENTALS II. _
glcm3)1 was ,employed ..An S/N-
CllJVe for 16MnCrS wrought
steel detetmined in earlier tests
is also show:n (0 indicate dte
comparative load-carrying
capacities of sintered gem and!
I6MnC:r5 wrought steel gears.

The results of the running
tests sbowthe slope of the SIN ence gear in the unpeened
carve for Variant 2 is campara- stale, FoUowing additional
blewitlltbat for steel, The shot peening.. the rocth-root
continuously withstandable load-carrying ,capacity ofllle
Henzian pressure for Vari~t 2; PM gears is 9 percent higher
is roughly 97 percent of that ; than iliat of the reference vari-
for the steel material (50 per- ant. Tooth-flank load-carrying
,cent pn>babllity of failure). 'capacity tests on VaDaIlt 2;

Conclusion (MSP4.0Mo-O,lNb) PM gears
Innovative iron-molybde- I show that fatigue sl:rength val-

man-based powder metaUurgi- I ues ,comparable to those for
cal materials were produced wrought steel can be expected
on the hiboratory and produc- from the high-density sin-
bon scale as pan of theBMBF tered gears.
project. on New PM Materials. Acknowledgment
The strength behavior of the. The investigations de-

, IT... I .'-_-'.. ,I.materials was imn 1 exam- ! seneea mwe present paper
ined in extensive materials sci- wereconduc~ed at the
ence test programs. Sllffitce Laboratory fOli Ma hine Tools
macmpitting rolling tests and , and Production. Engineering at

20MnCrS reference variant is 9 percenlabove the tooih pulsator tests were thencar- AaclJen Technical Uiniversityas
1100111. fOOt. was not tested ioroot load-carrying capacity of ried Ollt. at the WZL on sin- part of a project sponsored by
the shot-peened state. the unpeened reference van- tered gears made with the the Getman Federal Ministry of

Figme5shows die SIN- ant. newly-developedPM materi- Education and Research
curves for the conventional Final~y" load carrying als, in order to determine (Project. No, 03N30Z4). The
20MI'lCrS case-hardening capacity tests were carried out tooth-root load-carrying authors wish to thank the
steel referenoe variantand the wiili the sintesed variant V2 ..In ,capacity. Rolling test results Federal Ministry of Education.
VI and V2 PM variants. The the tests •.the sintered test pin- show that single-sietered, and Research I(BMBF) far its
tooth root stress continuously iOD was mating with a bigh-density PM rollers can financial support. 0
willlst:oodl bytbe 20MnCr5 16MnCr5 WfOlIghtsteel gear, achiev:e a continuously with-

reference variant is approxi- in onler to investigate the sin- standable Henzian pressure
mately6Rl ",900 Nlmm2, The tered material V2at the pinion. O'HO representing some 82 per-
equivalent value for the Figure 6 contains 'the testoent of the rolling strength of
Variant 1 sinteredgears is points already covered for the reference material. An
roughly 2S percent below that variant V2, indicating the analysis of available test roll
figure, at O'RJ = 685 Nl.w. Hertzian pressure O'HO and. the damJligepatterns indicated no
The value for Variant 2 is Go '" torque Mll applied to the pin- significant differences be-
745 N/mm2, or about 18 per- iOIL 1bevarying moduli of tween damage to the IUgh.-
cent below the reference vari-elasticity fOF the pinion (ZI = density sintered rollers and the
ant. Shot peening increases 25) and! the gear (Z:2 = 26) were reference roUers. Of interest in
the tooth root load-carrying taken. into account in. caleulat- this context is the fact tbat that
,capacity of the PM gears. ing the Her:ttian pressure. In bigh rolling strength was
Both PM variants ,achieve a the case of l!be sintered materi:-attained by single-smtered test
oontinuously withstandable al, the modwus ,of elasticity rollers whicb had not been
'looth root stress of O'fI) = 1000 determinedultrasomcaUy en slIbjected toadllitionaI bot
N/mm2approximately, which the sintered rollers (p' '" 7 ,63 peening treatment The tooth-
'18 JANUABYIFEBiFlUARY 201>1 • GEAR TECHNOLOGY· www.g •• fl!!chn%lly.com • www.pOwll·r!rall.ml .... loll.com

....... In obIecl produced bv the compreaion of mttal

........ gIWIIy while conllned In • die, wiIh or without the
IncIUllGn of nonmetaHic cGnllltuents.

................ ratio of the deIBnnined density of • com-
pact10 1ha abeolubl denIIty of .... 1of the lime campoIiIion,
............. II. pamntage.

I,Ir1III the bonding ot .. cent IUlflces of panic'" in •
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root load-carrying Icapacity of
the sintered gears was exam-
ined on gears with a module
.DIn = 3.5 mm in ilbe unpeened
and skat-peened states, The
high-density PM gears attain
rougbly 80 percent of the load-
carrying capacity oflhe refer-



Robotic Automated
Deburring of

Aerospace Gears
iMichael Nanlawalal

~DtroduetioD
This report presents some interim results from

an ongoing project being perfonned by INFAC,
the Instrumented Factory for Gears ..The purpos-
es of tllisinitial phase of the project were to
demonstrate the feasibility of robotic automated
deburriag of aerospace gears, and to develop a
research. agenda. for future work in that area.

Deburring of machined metal parts, such as
gears, isa costly and labor"intensive process with
associa.tedquality, consistency and health risks. It
is a particular problem and a major cost driver for
gears that are considered aerospace- or precision-
grade (AGMA Class 12 and above).

Wherever possible, gears are deburred by
using simple mechanical equipment that is com-
merciaUy available ..However, complex gears that
have specific chamfering requirements, as do pre-
cision-grade gears, must currently be deburred
manually (Figure I),

Manual. deburring is not only a labor-intensive
process, but it is also. associated with the quality
problems resulting from inconsistent manual
operation; healtb-, safety- and environmental-
related issues; and high indirect costs as 8 result
of 8 high turnover of operators.

Automation of the debwring process can sig-
nificaatly reduce cost, improve productivity,and
improve the quality and consistency of deburred
'edges. This situation has led roan industry-wide
demand to replace manual deburring with 8. more
efficient, reliable, and safer automated deburring
system. The INFAC Robotic Automated
Deburring research project. was initiated to
address that need. It is a joint technical effort
being conducted by fiT Research Institute, United
Technologies Sikorsky Aircra.ft, and United
Technologies Research Center.

Using the robotic automated debw::riog system
developed under. the project, the INFAC team has
successfully deburred 8. number of aerospace
gears, ranging in size from 3 inches to 30 inches
'in diameteJ:. The system uses commercially avail-
able, off-the-shelf hardware, includjng a six-axis

progmmmable robot, a programmable index
table, various types of deburring heads, and sev-
eral different types of cutters.

In addition to cost savings that, in some eases,
exceeded 90 percent and substantial quality
improvements, such an automated deburring system

can. eliminate potentially unsafe and relatively
unhealthy working conditions. The system enables
computer control and automation 10 be applied m
the deburring processes, bringing it at last into the
domain of computer integrated manufacturing.

Background
Machinimg processes, such as milling, drilling,

turning, bobbing, or other gear tooth ,cutting oper-
ations, create burrs on the edges of metalpwrts
when the cutting tool pushes material over an
edge rnther than. cutting cleanly through the mate~
rial. The size. sbape and characteristics of the
resulting burrs depend upon a number of process
factors, such as tool material and i.ts har1lness,
tool. sharpness, tool. geometry, cutting forces, due-
tili.ty of the material being machined,. the speed
arid feed of the cutting tool, and the depth of cut.
A subsequent deburring operati.on isgenera11y
required after those machining processes to
remove loose burrs from the machined edge and
to apply a chamfer to remove the sharp comers.
In addition to the removal of loose burrs, the
deburring of the edge produces benefits, such as
the removal of sharp edges, increasing the ease o.f
assembly, prevention of edge chipping or break-
age, and improvement of air flow over the edge of
rotating parts, Removing sharp edges by debur-
ring and chamfering also eliminates the possibili-

Fig. 1 ManllJll ddunin,g
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Fig•.2-The Si"glt·Ax~
CompUtulJ IltlUJ (SACH)

from AnD debuTring a
. double helkal piaw.n.

life.
Aerospace gears are usually precision ground to

AGMA quality 12 to 14. For such gears, in addi-
tion to therequired de burring of gear teeth, there
are also, very specific chamfering requiremeors,
SUtchasedge waviness and chamfer depth variabil-
ity, surface finish, and the absence of under- or
lover-tempering of the debum:d edges. Chamfer
width must also be uniform along the entire gear
tooth profile, as well as the root radius.

As mentioned earlier, wherever feasible, gears
are deburred using relatively simple mechanical
equipment However, those machines Iack the
dexrerity and the programmability that are essen-
tial to meet the specific cbamfering needs of the
usually complex-shaped aerospace gears. III gen-
eral" such machines do a satisfactory job debur-
ring and chamfering spur gears and helical. gears
with smaller helix angles, p.rovided that the shape
and size of the gear do Dot create an accessibility
problem. for the cutter, grinding wheel or grinding
disc. In some cases, it is also feasible to deburr
and ,chamfer helical gears with higher helix
angles and spiral bevel gears using such mechan-
ical equipment However, to' meet the specific
chamfering requirements, the semi-chamfered
gear need to be touched up manually after the
automated operation. further, secondary brushing
operations are sometimes required to meet other
chamfer requirements, such as edge radiusing and
surface roughness, for those reasons, most aero-
space gears are currently de burred and chamfered
manlla,lIy.

In a typical manual deburring and chamfering
operation, a. skilled operator removes matenal
with a rotary fileor a rotary grinding wheel or
disc attached to a. hand-held air driven or electri-
caUy powered tool.

Manual debarring is tedious, boring, liiiboriaus.
very time conswning and thus vel)' expensive,
Manual deburring alse produces inconsistent and
often unsatisfactory results. Furthermore, manual

deburring is ergonomically and environmentally
undesirable, causing safety hazards, such as minor
cuts, splinters, burns, bruises, and eye injuries. It
may also cause long-term health. hazerds.sueh as
arthritis. carps] tunnel syndrome, and illnesses
associated with dust inhalation. Oilier disadvan-
tages of manual deburring include a high rate of
rework or scrap, additional inspection. costs, lower
productivity" high worker turnover, and ltigllt train-
ing cost to train new workers.

In a manual. deburring situation, finishiag oper-
ations can represent up to 20 percent of total pro-
duction costs. Therefore, automating the deburring
process can. result in significant. 'cost reduction. [pro-

ductivity impmvement, and quality enhancement
of deburred edges.

Robots are emerging as an econemieal solution
to automating many types of processes.
Historically. when robots were applied to less pre-
cisefinishing operations like brushing, they bave
been shown to achieve more than a SOl percent
reduction in processing times. Still, until. recent
improvemeats were developed, their accuracy has
been prohibitively poor for use in the precision
debuning of contoured edges. Those technological
improvements inc/.l.ldethe in1lroduction of precision
robots having better than ± O.OO4-inch repeatability
and. the development of deburring heads like the
CADET (Chamfering and Debarring End of Ann
Tool) and other commercially available force-eon-
trol:ledheads,

The strategy behind a force-colltrolled head is
to Use an industrial robot asa coarse positioning
device, waichearries and orients the force-con-
trolled bead to the appropriate part edge to be
deburred and chamfered ..Fine motion capabilitjes
of'the force-controlled head allow thetool to track
edges based on force control, so that edge con-
tours can be traversed and precise chamfer depths
maintained in spite of unknown process variables
including the robot's positional inaccuracies,
deviations in part geometry (or contour), and fix.-
turing errors. Foree contra] has the added benefit
with respect to gears of reducinglhe potential for
grinding bum.

Robot Selection
Robots are available in different types and sizes.

Most robots can be categorized into one of a few
basic groups such as single-axis, mu1ti,-axis,
SCARA (selective compliance assembly robot
anns), Cartesian, cylindrical,. etc. A minimum of six
axes of movement is necessary to arbitrarily posi-
tion and orient a. tool and is therefore required to
deburr the more complicated geometries of gears
such as spiral. bevels. The six-axis robot also makes
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it easier to manipulatelhe cutting tool to reach dif-
ficult access areas, such as narrow grooves, tile
very limited space between two gear faces or an
adjacent shoulder and tile gear face. As far as the
robots are concerned, gear tooth deburring is a pre-
cision operation, Therefore, a robot selected for
deburring preferably should have better than
± 0.003-inch repeatability Furthermore, to mini-
mize deflection, the robot ann should be more
rigid than is required for most other eperations.
Stated another way. the end-of-arm payload capac-
ity of the robot should be large enough that,llIlder
the weight ef the end effector, debwring bead, and
cutting tool, the ·deflectian of the arm will be min-
imal. A robot selected for the purpose of debumng
should have its rated payload capacity preferably
at least 50 percent higher than the maximum antic-
ipated load al Ihe end of the ann.

Considering the above factors, an ABB Flexible
Automation robot, model No, [RB 2400/10, was
selected. for this study. The robot has a new S4 con-
troUer w:ilhlhe Rapid™ programming language.
This robot's end-of-arm payload capacity is W kg,
or approximatery 22 lbs., and the reach of the arm
is 59 inches.

Deburrtng ·HeBd Selection
While the robot itself is responsible far coarse

positioning and orientation of the deburring tools,
a specialized deburring head is needed to perform
the actualprocessing, The deburring head func-
tions milch like ,aw:risl. at the end of the robot rum.
The heads have either pneumatic compliance or
electromagnetic force eontrel that allows the cutter
to "noat"011 the pan edg c and control the materiall
removal mt. Th c bead is thus able to .adj\1St to
process variations. including robot positional
errors, part errors, tixturingerrors and burr size to
perform uniform material removaland minimize
cutter loading, cutter wear and part burning.

Many deburri.ng heads are available, and a large
number were investigated Three in particular
yielded interesting results and will be discussed
here. They includedl.hc Navy-developed CADET
bead. a single-axiscompliant head (SA:CH) tram
ABBflexible Automation, and a two-axis compli-
ant head (TACH) from ABH. The SACH system is
capable of being fittedwilh two different types of
cylinders, one low-speed option (15,000 rpm to
40,000 rpm) and one high-speed option (45,000
rpm to 85,000 rpm). The low-speed option was
used for deburnng pillions, while the high-speed
option was applied to gears. Another option con-
sidered early in the pn>ject. was a high-speed, axi-
ally ccmpliant device from ATI Iadustrial
Automati.on. However, it was eliminated in pre.

liminary assessments based on unacceptable Sill-

face finish and tool life.
The CADET head is not commercially avail-

able, and only a few prototypes exist, It has
closed loop force control, making it easier to pro-
gram since the trajectory points do not need to be
as exactly specified. It also offers the best control
over the material removal process because it
operates in. a closed forQ:-:feedback loop. The
other two heads investigated are commercially
available, otf~the-shelf equipment and therefore
less expensive to acquire, operate and maintain.
The commercial heads also provide more options
in cutter selection and allew operation at higher
speeds than the CADET.

The CADET is a dual-axis force control head
that uses a 5,000 rpm to 6,000 rpm electric spindle
mounted w.ithim a force transducer assembly. The
force transducer assembly is mounted within a
two-axis gimbalthat penn:its movement ohlle cut-
ter tip in a direction perpendicular to the spindle
axis over a 5-sq\la.re centimeter work area. The
gimbal ISinstrumented with position traasdueers in
two axes, which enable measurement of cutter tip
position. A unique dual-axis direct dri.ve aeuiator,
mounted above the transducer assembly and linked
to the cutting process through the two-axis gimbal,
provides the power for the cutting force control.
The entire design is balancedgmvitationally and
dynamically in any orientation to minimize sensi-
tivity to forces other than the cutting forces.

The CADET is controlled using a high-band-
width, high-accuracy force servo loop. Fine
motion capabilities of the eADET allow the cutter
tonack edges and control the material removal
precess based on force feedback. 0 that edge con-
tours can be traversed and precise chamfer depths
maintained in spite of process variations.

The SACH and TACH that were evaluated are
produced by ABB flexible Automation of New
Berlin, Wisconsin. The range of motion for the
SACH is ± 3 ..6". Pneumatic grinders of the user's
preference can be mounted in the head, including
reciprocating tiling tools or spindles of various
speeds and configurations. In the present study,
the SACH was fitted with various speed pneu-
matic spindles ([5,000 rpm to 85,000 rpm) and
used in conjunction with carbide cutlers or grind-
ing discs. It is shown in Figure 2. TIle TACH has
± 4mm of two-ax Is radial pneumatic comphaace
and incorporates a 40,000 rpm or 85,000 rpm
pneumatic grinder.

Cutting Too~Sel.ec:tlon
The flllal component in the automated debur-

ring system, after the robot and the deburring
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head. is the actual cutting too] that physically
removes the brun fr-omthe gears and applies the
chamfers. A variety of cutting tools, were investi-
gated, including:
• 2-inch RexCuil'M disc cutter,
• I-inch RexCut™ disc cutter,
.' l-inch CBN (cubic boronrtitride) disc cutter,
•.31[6·i.nch cylindrical caibide cutter, and
• 90" conical cutter (carbide and CBN).

Various combinations of debturing heads and
cutters were tested on several different gears, and a
number of output parameters were observed. They
included smface finish. chamfer uniformity, blend-
ing, cutter tife, and overall. quality of the process,
The results and observations for those tests are sum-
marized in Table I, In it, each row represents one of
tb.especific gears that were investigated. Each col-
wnn represents one of the ,cutting tools used. Within
Ifle body oflfle table, for each gear/cutter combina.-
tion, an. assessment is listed as to whetaer that tool
could be used! withlhat gear or not, and if so"which
head was utilized and what results were achieved.
Successful combinations, demonstrating feasibility
of the automated debuning process, are indicated in
the table via shading.

As can. be seen in Table I, not all gear/cutter
combinations proved to be successful. The cutter
mustaocess tIiIe gear tootlt profile without bitting
adjacent features. It mlilSt also 'have tIiIe required

material removal capabilities and wear properties,
and it must produce an acceptable surface finish. A
lubricant, Aculube TM, was used in most of the cut-
ting trials. It was found to improve surface finish
and ex.tend the ~ife of the cutter. The eonelusion
from. this set of tests is that. the cutters. more than
tlte comptiant heads that carry th.em, determine the
suocess or failure of tIiIeprocessing procedures,

Excellent results have thus f.ar been achieved
with O.040-inch thick grinding discs of the
RexCut™ product, The cutters are the same as
thosecurrentiyused in the industry for gear fin-
ishing using non-robotic equipment. They are
aggressive and :lit wen into small root radii. They
produce very good! surface finish and uniform
dlllmfers. The larger diameter RexCut™ products
:{2-incbdiameter or greater) have sufficient life and
fit within the features of many oftlile more complex
parts. Using th_ cutters wi.th a compliant head and
iii robotic positioning device greatly enhanced their
usefulness, Unilike most machines being used CW'-

rently for gear deburring,the robot pennits optimal
orientation and positioning of the cutters for each
feature being processed ..The oomplJialll heads pro-
vide force control ,toprotect the gears from grinding
bum, to extend. cutter life and to adapt to inherent
positional errors of 3. dexterous robot

Parts like the double helical bull gear do not
penm"t the use of those discs due to interference
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with adjacent features. Luckily, carbidec:utters
were shown to be successful for the gears,

The CBN (cubic boron nitride) discs under
investigatlon, while not suffering from the clltter
life problems of die lItexC-lIu™ discs •.do produce a.
rougher (yet most likely acceptable) surface 6n~
ish. and some cutter loading and chatter were
observed. Future work should develop the process
parameters for improving the deburring process
with the CBN cutters ..

Path Prog,ramming
lnadditiOD to oomponent. selection, the program-

ming of motiollSis an essential step intbe develop-
mem of an etIectiv·e automated deburring system.
Since the INFAC .system is robot-based. a. robotic
~ of path programming algorithm was used.

Figure 3 illustrates the typical nomenclature
used in pr·ogrammi.ng most of the gear paths for
this study. Each tooth. edge--that is,theobtuse
edge and the acute edgc---w.as programmed using
one or two points at the root (either a single pRM
or both pRMO and pRMA)!, a point lI.earthe root
but Oil the tooth profile (pEAPO and pEAPA),a
point. at the midpoint. of the profile (pMAPO and
pMAPA),. a point at the outer end of the pJlOfile
(pSAPO and pSAIPA) and one or two points at the
nose of the gear (either a single pNOS or both a
pNOSO and pNOSA).

Those points were programmed using the: teach
pendant. by first finding an orientation for the
head/clItter that is accessible to all. points ana
tooth side (acute or ebtuse). Next, each point is
jogged to and taught. If deburring is being per-
formed wi.th a ,carbide clItter, then 'cutter abrasion
is not an. issue and each point is programmed int.o
the edge (depressing the compliance) by 1 mm to
2 mm, Thus •. when the program. is executed. the
compliance of the bead sbou:ld be depressed. to iii

depth of 1 mm to 2 mmthriOughout the cut. In the
case of an abradable cutter liike the RexCut™
wheels, the cutting depth bias is addressed IJsing
the robot programming language's RelTool func-
tion. whicb is used to permit program offsets in
the direction. of wear. In this case, the points are
taught by jogging the robot t.o a position. just
toucbing the edge. The compliance depth pro-
grammed wing the RelToolfunction then drtves
the disc into the edge (against the compliance ) in
the compliance dllection of the tool (bead) coer-
dinatesystem.

The cutter orientation was chosen to be rough-
ly peqx:n:diclliar to the bisector of the edge at the
midpoint of the tooth profile, i.e. the edge normal.
However, for a helical. 01' spiral bevelgear tooth,
that means tile acute profilegeneratly requires a

different cutter orientation than. does the obtuse
profile. That is wby cmrently available non-robot-
ic debarring machines with fixed euner orienta-
tion cannot produce a un:iform chamfer on both
sides of such gear teeth. It would be preferable to

reorient the cutter in the root so tha:tthe acute side
and the obtuse side bath have their owaoptimum
orientations and there is one continuous cut.
Unfort\lnately, early trials showed that the
increase in robot dynamics associated wi.th reori-
enting me robot produoed divots in the gear teeth
edge. The ,efforts of this study have, therefore,
focused on programming timjectories tDat roain~
taineda constant bead/clltter ori.ellta:tiOIllthrough.~
out the cut. per side. A natural 'consequence of not
cbanging the orientation during the cut is that
then:: wiU be a region of each tooth edge where a
blend from one 'cut to the next must take place
(usually in the root).

It. may be possible to develop 8. means 'of reori-
enting with minimal dynamics. Approaches, might
include adjusting the maxi.mum permissible reori-
entation speed or playing w:iththe zone data (both
position. and orientation). Also, one must use care
tha:t the tool center point (TCP) is .accurately
defined when making reorientations while cutting.

It is important in. programming with a rcbotto
allow for both static and dynamic robot error in
fixtwing, cutter, part, and other process 'errors.
Thus,. the programmer is always thinking about
the worst case positional errors and aUotting clear-
ance for such errors. For example, in progm.m~
ming a start point between two teeth, one shollld
[~ve suffici.ent room. between th ~cutter and adja-
cent features to a.cc01.lDtFor possible process
errors. With modem robots. thiSlypicaHy requires
a. minimum clearance of 0.03 inches.

One should also take advantage of inherent
degrees of freedom inthe system to allow room
for error. For example, in programming for flank
milling cutting with. a. cyliodri.ca:J c-utter•.the three

II
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___ ~ble 2 Double helical bull gear processUl!l parametc_r_s _
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of approximately three-quarters of W1 inch.
Processing parameters that were found to work:
effectively are summarized in Table 2. In that I1Ihle,
the compliance pressure is measured dose to, the
decurring head. The Jr, yand z Euler angles give the
orientation of the tool coordinate system willi respect
to the robot base 'coordinates.

After a manual debarring operation" the bull
gear had an :incomsistent :flnish and many divots.
After processing with the automated deburring sys-
tem,lheedges were smooth and uniformly cham-
fered. Time li.pe1It to deburr this gear manuaUy was
approximately 12 hours, Time to deburr using the
automated system was approximately two hours, or
a savings of 10 hours. about 80 percent,

Example: Double Helical Pinion
Another chaUenging gear to deburr was the

pinion that drives the bull gear in the example
above. That pinion contains two helical surfaces,
approxi,mately 2.5 inche . in diameter, also Ii 10-
diarnetral pitch with a 35° helix angle and a three-
quarter inch gap. There is also an. integra] lo.inc.b
diameter spur gear on the same shaft.

The double helical pinion was processed using
the 31] 6-inch carbide cutter. The burrs were not an
obstruction to the process and a. uniform chamfer
was produced in spite of them. Time to process the
gear was reduced from [50 minutes for manual
operation to' 15 minutes :for automated operation.

Chamfering Result~
Another issue of interest is ,chamfering quality

and uniformity ..The automated deburring system
has been applied to different types of aerospace
gears including:
.• lO-dia:metral pitch spur gears,
• 35° and 45° helical gears,
• 35° double helical pinions and gears, and
• 4- and 5-diametral pitch. spiral bevel gears and
pinions with 30° and 35° spiral8I\gles.

Figure 4 shows data on the results of cutting
some of the more challenging gears and pinions,
The plot shows the average, maximwn and mini-
mum chamfer widths measured for an teeth ..
Because the maximum and minimum chamfer
width did mot exceed the typical ± 0.0 Io inch tol-
erances and the surface finish was good, the
process was deemed successful,

Admjttedly, the acute edge came out smaller
than the obtuse edge for several of the gears ..The
goal of tile testing was not to produce the correct
chamfer width so much as to achieve acceptable
cbamfer width lltliformi.ty and surface finish,
Oneethe uniformity is achieved on each side, the
chamfer widths can be matched by changing the
number of passes across the acute or obtuse edge
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degrees of freedom for positional errors are
accommodated as follows:
• Brrorsalong the axis of the cutter are accomrno-
dated by symmetry along the axis of the cutter.
• Errors normal to the edge are accommodated
tltrough. compliancein the head.
• Errors .along the tangent to the edge are accom-
modated by the fact that they are aligned with the
direction of feed.

In programming the disc cutter:
• Errors tangent to tbe disc at the point of 'contact
are accommodated by symmetry at this point.
• Radial errors are accommodated by compliance
in the head.
• Errors perpendicular to those are accommodated by
the fact thatlhey are aligned with the feed direction.

It was found that a. better blendat the root
between the acute and obtuse sides of the tooth
could be achieved with a I~yered approach. That
could be done, for example, by starting with a cut-
ting pass on the acute side of each gear tooth. then a
pass on. the obtuse side of each tooth, then a final
fmishing pass on the acute side. Also very important
to achieving a good blend is that the chamfer angles
from the acute and obtuse passes must match as
milch as possible over the blending region.

Selectively cutting the acute and obtuse edges
has the added benefit of permitting the operator to
incorporate that selectivity into the final operator
program. Thus, the program could be made to
allow the operator to selectively choose to make
another pass on the acute or obtuse side, depend-
ing on which looked as though it needed another
pass. Keep in mind, though, that switching back
and forth is the best way to accomplish a smooth
blend. Making too many passes on one side with-
out finishing with iii. final pass on the other side
can leave a noticeable divot at the start point.
Fortunately. the deeper the chamfer is. the less the
chamfer opens per pass because the force is pro-
portional to the area of the cut

Example: Doub e Helical BuD Geail'
One of the most chalJellgillg oflhe gears tested in

this investigation was a 30-inch diameter. 1(kIiame-
tral pitch, double helical bull gear. That particular
gear has two helical gear surfaces, separated by a.gap

http://www.glllrhlchnology.com
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or by adjusting other parameters like the cutting
force or feed rate. Chamfer Width of Examplelest Gears
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~
I
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0.03

0.02·1-

0.01

Futur,e Work
The results presented here represent interim

findings of an ongoing project at INfAC. the
Instrumented Factory for Gears. One of the goals
of this initial part of the project was to assess the
feasibility of developingan automated deburring
system for aerospace gears. To that extent, this
phase has beet! considered successful. The feasi-
bility of the automated system was demonstrated
by deburring different sizes (from 3-incb to 30·
inch diameters) of spur. helical, double helical and
spiral bevel. gears and pillions. For this purpose, a
six-axis robot, a programmable indexing table and
commercially available deburriog heads were uti-
lized .. Such a. simple system was more than ade-
quate to conduct the feasibility study. However,
for such a system to operate more efficiently in a
production setting, a number of improvements in
areas like programming, fixturing, cutters and cut-
ting parameters may be necessary. A brief list of
potential areas for future work follows.

Offline p.rogramming. Programming the robot
offline caa increase the robot's productive time
and also reduce development. or prove-out time
considerably. since any unexpected problem in
fixniring, path programming., or operating the
robot can be detected and resolved before the
robot is loaded with the desired program.

Too.1 weal' co.mpensation.. To maintain consis-
tency in the width of the chamfer. it is necessary
(hat the cutting 1001 diameter remains constant.
That is 110t a problem wilth cylindrical cutters.
However, when very thin, fiber-bonded RexCut™
discs are used, an appreciable amount of tool wear
is experienced. That tool wear must be compen-
sated for, and that can be accomplished by a sim-
pl.e touch probe.

Application of CBN cutters. Another approach
to handle the tool wear problem is to use longer
CBN-coate4 disc cutters. ln the feasibility phase.
such cutters were used on a limited basis. More
development is required in that area.

Brushing operations. In the case of gears
being deburred afte:rhardening and grinding,
brushing is often necessary to remove minor sec-
ondary edges and also to improve surface finish.
[0 such cases, brushing is normally performed
manually. That expensive manual brushing could
also be elimioated by integrating brushing with
robotic deburring and chamfering.

Automatic tool changes. To accommodate dif-
ferent types and sizes of gears, it may be neces-
sary to use various deburring heads and cutters. In
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such cases, setup time or changeover time call be
reduced and the robot's actual productive time
increased by integrating some sort of automated
tool changing system. A nurn ber of manufacturers
have developed such systems. and they could be
integrated i.nto the robotic deburring system with
little trouble.

CouclusiodS
The following conclusions call be summarized

Cor this project, based upon work performed to
date:
• Robotic automated deburring of aerospace gears
is feasible and has been demonstrated on spur,
helical, double helical, and spira.1bevel gears from
3 inches to 30 inches in diameter.
• Both deburring and chamfering of aerospace
gears can be achieved with. an automated system.
• A successful automated deburring system for
gears can be constructed from commercially
available. off-the-shelf components.
• Quality and consistency of deburred and cham-
fered edges were increased in gears processed
with the automated system, as compared witb
manually processed gears.
• Careful cutter selection is essential to achieving
high-quality automated deburring,
• Process time for automated deburring was often as
much as 90 percent shorter than manual deburring,
• Cost savings achieved through automated debur-
ring, primarily through time savings and scrap
reduction, is estimated at an average of 65 per-
cent, as compared with manual debarring, 0

Fig..4--Chamfer width ,amJ
c01U}~leru:~yfrom t(JOlh to
tootb for 'various ttd gears
andprocesses. -
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Water Powered
Machinery

Pho1n IEssay by Rllbert IE.Smi~h

II none of my many visits. to northem ew
. York state, which includes the St.

I

La~rence River. (Thousand ]s]a~ds
-- Region) and the AdIrondack Mountains,
[visited Croghan, a village OD the Beaver River,
which is fed by the Stillweter Reservoir in the
Adirondack Mountains. t the base of a. dam
w.ithin the village, I found the remnants of a
water turbine and a bevel gear drive system.
Having worked for The Gleason Works for
many years, I was intrigued by the remains of
the bevel gears, which appeared to have had
wooden teeth at one time.

everal years later, someone told me there
was still an operating water wheel and drive on
the other end of the da~. so I had to return for
another visit. [found a company called the
Croghan Island Mill Lumber Co., Inc. It is cur-
rently owned by the Ma:rtin family. and ] met
Jim Martin,

The family has owned the business since
1969. Before that, Martin' father worked for the
previous owner for 30 years. There has been a
imilar business on site for about 1:50 years,

according to Martin's research. They do custom
millwork forresloral:ions-moldings, window
frames and sashes. etc.

At one time, there was a sawmill on the other
end of the dam, where ~ had seen the original
remains of the turbine and bevel gear drive. The
sawmill had used a water wheel caned a.Rodney
Hunt whee! for power, but the mill burned down

I about 1950.
The Croghan Island Mill uses a James Leffel

water wheel, made bya company that used to be
.inSpringfield, Ohie. Someone bought the draw-
ings and claims to 'have replacement parts avail-
able. The water drop is 9' feet. Thenirbme is
about 5 feet in diameter and 2 feet high.
According to Martin, il. generates. about 70 fIP.
enoughto drive all their machines at one time.
The current water wheel has been in use since
about 19]1.
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Tile gear drive is a speed increasing pair of

bevel gears, with a ratio of 1.5: I. The bevel drive

gear, attached directly to the turbine shaft, is

about 48 inches in diameter, with 66 teeth. The

pinion is 32 inches in diameter and has 44 teeth.

The pinion is metal, while the gearis a. casting

with slots in it The teeth are hardwood, and they
are held in the slots by wedges on the underside,
The teeth have a tapered "involute-like" shape
and were originally made by a company in

Carthage, NY. The company probably no longer

exists. Martin has one new tooth, which can be
used as 3. pattern.

It seemed incredible to me that the wooden
teeth on the large gear have been running at least
since the Marti iii family took. over the business 31

years ago. They have had flO tooth failures in all
that time, and they doa't mow how long the gears

were running before the family bought the mill.
The wooden teeth are worn considerably thin at

the outer ends. so that they look more parallel

today. The wear pattern indicates that the gears
are not mounted properly, relative to each other,

but as they wear, there is more face width of the
teeth carrying the load, They occasionally apply

some grease to the teeth, from a barrel that was on
site when they took over the business. About
once a year, they have to replace or adjust the
wooden pillow block just above the turbine.

The drive shaft goes into the building and is
belted down below the maio floor. from there,
the power is distributed to other drive shafts near
the various machines. The machinery include
table and band saws, planers, joiners and sanders.

AU the machines are from the late 1800s to early
19005 lind are still used daily.

During the winter, the water in the top of the

tower freezes. especially on weekends, when the
turbine is shut down. The next morning, they
pour some rock salt around the turbine shaft at the

surface. Ten minutes later, the shaft is free and
can be started up. Sounds like a preuy reliable

and inexpensive source ofenergy, 0

Tell U. Wh81 You Think ...

If you found this article of interest and/or useful.
please circle 312.

If you did not care for this article. circle 311

If you would like to respond to this or any other arti-
cle in this edition of Gear Technology. please fax your
response to the attention of Randy Stan, managing
editor. at 847-437-6618.
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ATA Gears Ltd. has gained worldwide
approval ,as a .manufacturer of "'lgl1 quality
SfJir:albevel geClrs- with the help' ,of professional
experience over 60 years and modern technology.

New manula,'uring'., pa,,'y
readyl

Our main product is spiral bevel gears up to 2500
mm ( (00 in) diameter. Our experience in handling
highly classified materials, our universal gear cutting
systems as well os our own heat treatment spotlight
as a gear producer (ordemanding customers such as
the off-shore and mining, as well as the machine tool-
and heavy vehicle industIy. ATA's gear finishingmethods,
lapping. hard cutting and grinding, enable accuracy
classes up to DIN Q=4 (AGMA Q= 14).

In addition to spiral bevel gears ATA also
manufactures custom tailored complete gear units (or
demanding applications. The ATA product
development work is remarkably represented by
propeller-turbine operated small electric power plants.
"Turn-key", serVice-free hydroelectric power plants
produce, with falls o( 2-20 meters, power capacity of
20-2500 kW Hydro turbines demonstrate in a
magni(Jcent way the scope of application (arATA's
product development

-

ATA G'EARS, LTD
- -

AlA Gears, Il'Ic.
19885 Detroh Road
Rocky R!ver~ Ohio 441,16
TeleJFax: 44Q.3Ss.:G.2.89

Mailing address: P.O. Box 120, FIN·33 1,0I Tampers, FINLAND
TeJ +3:58:J 2870 JI J .J. Fax +3:58,J 2870249

e-mail: postmaster@ata-geaJ"S.fi • internet; www.ata-gears.fi

http://www.ata-gears.fi


_------------liGEARiFUINID,AMlENTAILS------------_
The Basics of'

Spiral Bevel Gears
This article also ,app,eBTS
as Chapter , in the'
,G/e'asoRCorpolation pub-
lication ..Alvanced .Bevel
Gear Techn%.g,,. "

Gearing Principles in
Cylindrical and Straight

Bevel Gears
The purpose of gears is to

transmit motion and torque

from one shaft to another. That
transmission normally bas to

occur with a constant ratio, the

lowest possible disturbances
and the highest possible effi-

ciency. Tooth profile. length
and shape are derived from
those requirements.

With cylindrical gears, it is
easier to understand that the
involute profile provides a.
constant ratio and is insensi-
tive to center distance dis-

placement. The generating
principle of an involute is

Dr. He.rma,nn J. Stadtfe!ld

derived from a straightrack
with straight tooth profile. A
particular gear, rolling in the
rack with constant center dis-
tance to the rack, requires

involute flank surfaces. A
shaping tool with the shape of
a rack can machine a gear with
a perfect involute flank form,
Figure ] shows a cylindrical

gear rolling in a rack.
To understand the bevel

gear tooth geometry, one
might first observe the case of

straight bevel gears. If the

generating rack used to derive
the cylindrical gear involute is

bent in 8. horizontal plane into
a circular shape, it results in a
crown gear, which is used to

derive the flank form of bevel
pinion and gear. In. the case of
straight bevel gears. the CroWD

gear or generating gear can be

placed between the pinion and

gear assembly. Its center is
located exactly at the intersec-

figurie l---Cylind'rical gear generatingl prine·ple.

gear shafts.
As a mental exercise. the

crown gear should consist of a
very thin material like alu-
minum foil, Inthat case, it is
possible for all three elements
to be in mesh at the same time.

Figure 2 shows how the
pinion is located at the back-
side of the crown gear and
meshes with the "negative

teeth," while the ring gear is
placed at the front side of the
crown gear and meshes with
the "posjtive teeth." If such an
arrangement is possible. then
the kinematic coupling condi-
tions of the bevel gear set are
fulfilled, which means the pin-
ion and gear can mesh with

each other, too.
A single profile of the gen-

erating gear generates a gear
on its one side and the mating
member on its other side. The
profile and lead are straight.

f,igurll 2--Crown gear Brrangemenl In be:vel gear sets.
tion point of the pinion and

w .. w.powerrransmission.com .• www.gearrecl1norogy.com • GEAR TECHNOLO

which causes 8. straight lead
and an oetoid profile on the
generated teeth. The octoid
basically is the bevel gear ana-
log of an involute. The octoid

provides a constant ratio and
makes the gears insensitive to
displacements perpendicular

to the pitch line.
ircular utting Tools and

Spiral Bevel Gears
A face cutter comes with

many blades to increase pro-

ductivity .. It generates a curved
tooth shape. whic'h provides

Dr. Hermann J. Sta.dtfeld
Is vice president of research &;
development witn The Gleason
Works. a leading manufacturer of
bevel and cylindrical gear malll4-
facturing equipment. He IIO.swrit-
tell /lIImeroll. articles 011'he theory
of gearillg and on practical aspects
of gear nurmt/acllIring.
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20
REilSHAUER
CiNC MACHINES,
A'RE REAIDY
TOWOR,K
FOR YOU!

The Crown Power Train with its remarkable expenence in g.ears
production has developed a CNC gear inspection machinafor:
• quick, easy and affordable sarvice
• Check cylindrical gears. in, lead, pitch and involute profile
• Module between O.5mm and 16.00mm (1.6 to SOD?)
• Outside' diameter betwesl110.00mm and 420.00mm (.4' to 116.5')
PRICE: $ 120,OOO.OO-FOB Crown included three days of tJ;aining:

Request information:
Call: +390307156530
Fax: .. 39 030 7059035
Ililltp:llwww.crown.l1
crown@crown.lt

CIRCi.'E122

~Our engineers are fully conversant with gear shapingl and hob-
bing applications. rhey can also supply necessary gages and
master gears whether spur or helical. We feel that we have a
vary good in depth ,knowledge of gear product jon and tooling,
and have all ANSIIA.GMA specifications on hand Includlngl for-
eign specifications such as DIN (German), JIIS (Japanese), BS
(British) and others. Remember too, that we not only supply
carbide nebs but carbiele snaper cutters and master gears for
v.ery spe.Cial apPlica.nons, w.e invite' y.o.u to call and discuss your
looling requirements with us. 'We don'. lake a week Illlquote;
one' or twOI days would be normal :andfew Ihours Inol UTIUISUal...

AdJlISlabl'el
HOlling
IReamers:

CFlARIER,
tNOOSJ1'lIES we

1650 Sycamore AvenlJe. Bdhemia., NY nn6
1-631-567-1'000· Fax: 1-6311·561-1355

Visit us on' the Web at: www.park:erlnd.cQm or E·Mail: sales@patkerindl..com

Skiving
Hobs

CIRCLE 180

••• _ GEARFUNDA~ENITAlS, •••• _
increased face contact ratio" ling gear into the pinion. The
tooth rigidity and adjUst...a~i1ity.. I pinion slot produced in that
to load-dependent deflections. I way has two defects. First, the

In the case of'a single index i profile will not allow rolling
face milling method. the tooth I between pinion and generating
lead function is circular. as the I gear (compare to the rack and
blade in the cutter performs a I cylindrical gear tooth in

Figure 1). Second, the pinion
slot does not have the proper
depth along the face width. As

!" soon as the teeth have II spiral
i angle and the slot inclines to'
I an angle on an axial plane. the
! teeth wind around the work
! gear body. ]n a. fixed angular
I position, just the heel section,
: for lex.ample,is cut to the prop-
I er depth.

The roll motion rotates the
virtual generating gear and the
worlcgear with the proper
ratio while they are engaged
(similar to the linear motion of

gear equivalent of the straight the rack, Figure I,in conjunc-
rack for generating a cylindri- tion with the gear rotation).
cal gear toolll. Therefore. it is! Since thegenerating gear is
understandable that the gener- 'I; just virtual and doesn't physi-
ating gear tooth profile is a . cally exist, the cutter that sim-
mirror image oftheblade pro- ulates one tooth of the gener-
file (it is not an involute or sting gear has to rotate around
oetoid). the generating gear axis.

If a pinion blank without r With this rotarion (mil
teeth ispositioned in front of I motion), the cutler blades
the generating gear and then . work: their way from the heel
moved towards the cutter, the I to the toe and generate the
blades will cut the same trape- I proper oetoidal profile along
zoldal profile of thegenerat- i the entiTle face width. The slart

circular motion, while the
generating gear rests in a. fixed
angular position.

The toolh profiling be-
tweenthecutter and the gener-
ating gear does [lot require any
rotation of the generating gear,
The virtual generating gear is
formed by the cutter head in II

non-generatlng process. In
Fjgure 1, the rotating blades in
(he cutter head can be under-
stood to represent one tooth of
the generating gear.

As explained earlier, the
generating gear is the bevel

A SINGLE PRORLE OF THE GENERAnNG
GEAR GENERATES A GEAR ON ITS ONE SIDE

AND THE MAnNG MEMBER ON ITS OTHER SIDE.
THE PROFILE AND LEAD ARE STRAIGHT.

WHICH CAUSES A STRAIGHT LEAD AND AN
OCTOID PROFILE ON THE GENERATED TEETH.
THE OCTOID BASICAUY IS THE BEVEL GEAR

ANALOG OF AN INVOLUTE. THE OCTOID PROVIDES
A CONSTANT RAnO AND MAKES THE GEARS

INSENSITIVE TO DISPLACEMENTS
PERPENDICULAR TO THE PITCH UNE.
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_------------'GEAR IFUlNDA'MENTALS, _
roll position is normally on the
side of the tooth with the big
diameter (heel), The roll
motion ends when the profile
generating "arrives" at the
opposite side of'the face width
(toe),

That procedure was for
machining one slot. To
machine the next slot, the cut-
ter withdraws, and the work
indexesone pitch. The spiral
angle is the inclination angle
of the curved tooth tangent to
the radius vector from the
intersection point of pinion
and. gear axis (see Figure 4)1,
Because of the curved shape
of the tooth length, different
points along the face width
have different spiral angles,
The nominal spiral angl.e of
the spiral bevel gear or pinion
is the angle measured from the
center of the tooth,

It is possible to use a bevel
generating gear that is identi-
cal to the ring gear. The pinion
is in that case generated by
rolling with the bevel generat-
ing gear, and the gear is man- !
ufactured simply by plunging j
the cutter to fun depth without I
rolling (non-generated fonn. I.

cutting).
A stra:igbt tooth bevel gear I

sethas contact lines that are j
parallel to the pitch line!
(Figure 5, top). The first con- I
tact between a generating gear i
tooth and a pinion tooth. starts, j

I
for example, in the root and !
moves daring the rotation of I
the two mating members j
along the path of contact !
straight up to the top. The con- 1

tact lines represent the I""

momentary contact between
the two flanks in mesh, .

With a spiral bevel gear set, !
the contact lines are inclined .,1

relative to, the pitch line orien-
tation, Unlike the contact lines I
of the straight bevel. gear set, i

~the contact lines of the spiral

bevel gear set have different
lengths. The bottom of figure 5
shows the movement of the
contact from heel top to we
root. The very short contact
length increases from the
beginning of the roll towards
the center of'the face width and
reduces as the roll. approaches
the exit at the we end.

Th.e contact lines between
pinion and generating gear are
identical to the contact lines
between cutter blades and pin-
ion flanks,

Single Index Process->
Face Milling

[0 a single index process,
just. one slot is cut ala time.
for the non-generated mem-
ber only, the cutter rotates and
is fed into the work gear to the
full depth. After reaching the
full depth, the cutter with-
draws and the work indexes
one pitch to the next desired
slot position (Figure 6, right
side). The process repeats
until all slots have been
machined, The resulting flank
lead function is a circular arc.

Machining a generated
member is done by plunging
at the heel roll position first.
After plunging, the roll
motion begins, and generat-
ing of the flanks from heel to
toe occurs. The flank lead
function for a face milled,
generated gear is a circular
arc that is wound around a
conical surface.

The manufacturing of a
face milled bevel gear pair is
possible in a five-cut process
or in a completing process,
The five-cut process consists
of tbe following five indepen-
dent operations:
l. Gear roughing (alternate

roughing blades),
2. Gear finishing (alternate

finishing blades),
1. Pinion roughing (alternate

roughing blades),

Figure 3--tircular cuttingl tool andvirtuall !gene~atiDg:!liear.

Figure4-Definition of spira'il angle.

PATH 'OF CONTACT

PATH 'OF CONTACT

TOE

SPIRAL. ANGLE .,35"

HEel
Figur,e S-Contact lines for differenh,pir I angles ..
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___ .IGf~RfUNDAMENTALS II. _

,G8·0UND ,GEARS - Ten or Te'nThousand
For sma'll to medium quantities 01 spurs or hsllcals that have to
meet dcse-tnlerance AGMAor DIN specs, our Reishauer grinders
and M&M gea1analysis systems are the perfect combination.

For Long runs, we offer the unique Uebherr CBN grinding
process with full SPG quality control and documentation.

So whether your needs are for ten or tens of thousands, we
invite you to join the growing: list of INSCO customers who rely on
us for consistent quality, reasonable costs, and reliable delivery.

G IPHONE: 97,8-448-6368
FAX-= '978~448-5155,

. WEB: inscocorp.'comrnsco 412 Majn Street, Groton, Massachusetts 01450
OflPORAT/ON

ISO 90011 Registered

CIRCLE 162

Cominuous IlndexIng Single Indexing

~igur~ '&-Kinematic ,principle of continuous :indexing VS. siDgl'a
indeXing.

o TImeS l[mIIt]12

Figure 7-Cycle diagram for generating a fac·e hobbed Ipinion ..
4, Pillion finishing convex ! between the [lumber or work

(' bl d nly) d ':;':" . '-- f.mner a.es OlllllY , an· gear teeth and the nUnlucf 0 .

5. Pinion finishing concave cutter head blade groups
(outer blades only). I (starts). The resulting flank
A completing process uses I lead function is aaepicycloid,

two combined operations: j The effective cutting direction
1. Gear roughingaadfinishing I,ofthe blades tin the cutter head

(alternate ['Qughing- ! is not perpendicular to the cut-
finishing blades) and I" ter radius vector Oike in the
Pinion reughing and finis- single indexing process). The
ing (alternate roughing- j blades are moved in the cutter
finishing blades), I bead tangentiaUy to an offset
Continuous Indexing ! position to accommodate the

Process-face Hobbing ! correct orientation with
A continuous cutting ~ respect to the cutting motion

process consists of continuous I vector, The pitch poi~ts on the
rotations and a feed motion ~ cutting edge ofinner and outer
only. While an outer and an blade have an identical radius.
inner blade move through a The right slot width is
slot of the work gear, the work lacldeved with the angular dis-
gear is rotating in the opposite tance between the outer blade
direction. The relation of the (first) and the following inner
cutter rpm and the work rota- blade. The left portion of
tion is equivalent to the ratio , Figure 6 shows the kinematic
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relationship and the orienta- l
tion of the blades relative to ;
cutter and cutting motion. I

Balancing ~f the~ooth I
thicknesses between pinion I
and gear can only be realized !
by different radii of inner and !
outer blade pitch points. since I
the spacing between the!
blades is given by the cutter !

- I

head design and therefore i".!

remains consiaat,

While one blade group I
(Iile shown in figure 6) is I
moving through one slot, the I
work rotates in the opposite I
direction. such that the next !
blade group enters the next I
slot. That way, all tile slots !

I

around the work gear ate cut l
atabout the same time. The I
feed motion to feed the cutter !
to the full depth position is ~,!

therefore slower than in the
single index. process. I

A nOll-generated wo.rk:gear !
is finished wnen the full depth. i
position is reached. To get the I
highest possible spacing aceu- !

- -- - I

ra.cy,a dwell time is applied to' !
th.e non-generated member. I
The aim of the dwell motion is I
toaHow each blade to move I
once more to each slot, which !

takes N slots m pass by, where I

N is the number of cutter starts
times the number of gear
teeth. N is equivalent to as
many ring gear revolutions as
the cutter has starts.

For a generated pinion, a
roll motion follows 1iheplung-
ing cycle in. the center roll
position (the cutter doesnot
cut the full depth yet). The roll
motioD after plunging moves
the cutting action to the heel;
both pl.unging and rolling to
heel is part of the mugh.ing
cycle. At the heel. roll position,
the cutter advances to the full
depth. position, the cutter rpm
increases loa finishing surface
speed, and a slow roll motion
from heel to toe follows.
When. arri.ving at the toe "end
roll position), all teeth. of the
generated work gear or pinion
are finished (see Figure 7).

Heat Treatment of
Bevel Gears

Heat treatment follows the
soft cutting operation. T,ne
generally used low carbon
steel has to be carburized on
the surface, by case hardening
for example, The heat treat-
ment is finished with tile
quenching operation that pro-
vides a s-urface hardness in the

IModel G"32-11
IHigh Production
'Gear Hobber
$159_
32" Diameter
111" ,or 19" face

(7/((1 It • "f: .J7SS aoou our zero mferesf finanCIng:
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• Precision carburized
gears, housings and
gearbox assemblies

• Newllowllne production
• Supplier to leading:

aerospace mSJlufactuJers
• Tolerances to AGMA

Class 12
• Design assistance

available,
For more Information, oontact:
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Tel: (860)1 68&-0888
Fax: (B80~ 285-85114
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Spiral & Straight Bevel"Gear ,Manufacturing~.
Commercial to aircrLft quality gearing"

Spur~ belicaJ, spUnedshafis,intema'i & 'Bldernal.
sha,ved &: !ground gears. Spiral beve'I'grinding.

Midwest TrLhsmissions & IReducers.
ISO compliant

MIDWEST 'GEA_R
&.TODlINC.

12024 E. INine Mile Road
War,ren. IMI 48011!1'

CONT~CT:
CRAIG III. ROSS
(810) 754-11923:

FAX (8101 754.8926

Feather light
hydraulic
arbors can be
manufactured with
runout as low as
2 microns. The c'lamping
sleeves are replaoeable. This
tooling is suitable for measuring',
testing, balancing, gear grinding
and other applications.T_ ~ \0, ... oxcIu>Ivo _.......-. <11._ 01' K6n1J1 mIm _

Hi;ikIif1g Dt\l~ R....~ for t\I;t ~;-= ·~·o.-.g·o-"Sho1'*>V
I o.r HobblngI' Our :Shavlng I, loQ!

MI'!!dIng ,~ 'TMtI---.IlIiI ~ LD. ~ O.D. Grind!lng:
"~"'IIImIng' -..

Ii:xJlink Engineering
2870' Wilderness Place

Boulder. CO 80301
PH 303.938.8510

FAX. 303.938.8512

'CIRCLE 178

Figure I-Lapping o'a beve'llgear set

'Figure,9-Grinding oI a bevel pinion.
range of 60 to 63 Rc 1 most cases, is shaped like a
(Rockwell C}. The pinion may ! long shaft that loses its
be 3 Rc harder than the ring I straightness (radial run-out).
gear to equalize the wear a:nd l In addition to the blank
reduce the risk of scoring. The I body distortions, heat treating
core material stays softer and I causes a distortion of the indi-
more ductile, with a hardness i vidual teeth ..The spiral. angle
in the range of 30 to 40 Rc, I changes.jhe flank length cur-

The distortions from. heat i vature is reduced and the pres-
treatment are critical to the I sure angle changes. To
final. hard finishing operation. ~achleve the best results, atten-
The kind of heat treatment ! tion has to be paid to process-
facility [salt bath, furnace or I ing and handling of the parts
continuous furnace), as well] through the furnace. Quench-
as the differences between the I ing the ring gears with a
charges of blank material, has ~ quench press assures good
a significant influence on the ~ flatness of the heat-treated
gear distortion. The gear, i ring gears, for example.
which is mostly shaped like a ; HardF.inibing ef
ri.ng, loses its flatness (it gets a ! Bevel Gears
face run-out) via the harden- 1 The final machining opera-
ing procedure. The pinion, in j tion after heat treatment
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shouldprov.ide a good surface
finish and remove flank dis-
tortions. The most common
process used is lapping.
Pinion and gear are brought
into mesh and rolled under
li.ght torque. To provide an
abrasive action. a mixture of ;

I
oil and silicon carbide is I
poured between the [,eetil!
(Figure 8). A relative move- I
ment of pillion and gear along ["",i

theiraxes and a movement i:n

~~~t t:~;e~:n c~:ta::eaa~:~ I
moves from toe to heel and i"",.;

back numerous times.
The lapping process.

~~~~;§~§~I
~:m::~le ise~:n~~i!~ :e:~ I""

different flank sections and
varies from set to set. since the
pinion and gear are used as
tools to bard finish each other.
This is the reason why lapped
sets have to be built as a pair;
lapped pinions and gears are
not interchangeable.

The lapping surface struc-
ture is mot oriented in the
direction of the contact lines,
thus providing a good hydro-
dynamic oil fib between the
contact areas. The lapping
structure also tends to deliver
side bands in a noise frequen-
cy analysis, which makes tl:te
gear set appear to roll. more
quietly.

During the lapping process,
a pinion and a gear are always
machined and finished at the
same time. The time to lap a
pair is equal 10or shorter than
the time to machine one mem-
ber using another finishing
method. Therefore. lapping is
often caJiled the most. 'econom-
ical bevelgeu finishing
process.

Another finishing option is
grinding of bevel gears, which
is limited to face milled (sin-
gle index) bevel gears. The
grinding wheel envelops a sin-
gle side or an alternate com- .
pleting cutter (Figure 9). i
Today's technology does not !
allow the use of a grinding i
tool ill a continuous indexing I
process. The advantage of]
grinding is the manufacturing :
of an accurate flank surface I
wuha predetermined ropogra- '
phy. The process allows the
constantly repealed produc- ,
non of equal parts. Building in !
pairs is not necessary, !

Lapped pairs used in vehi- !
des require an oil change after i
the first 1,000 miles because i
of abrasive particles intro- i
duced to the tooth surfaces. I
during lapping. A further i
advantage of grinding over i
lapping is that such an oil I.

change is unnecessary with
ground spiral bevel gears.

A process between lapping !
and grinding with respect to !
surface speed and relative !
motion is honing. HOlling tri- !
als on bevel gears have been I
done, but they haven't been !
proven succe sful, I

Skiving is a hard cutting I
process. A [001 material such I
as carbide or boron carboai- !
tride is used on the cutting !
edge. The cutting machine !
setup is identical to that For I
soft machining. The blade j
point dimension is wider than I
the one For sofi:clltting, such j
that a. n.OOS-inch uniform I
stock removal per flank takes 1
place. Skiving delivers a high !
qllality part accuracy and a i
fine surfacefinish, Skiving is j
applied to small batches of 1
mostly larger gear sets. The j
advantage of skiving is the use I
of the same cutter head "only !
with different blades) and the!

Ii
I

Irotary transmission

SIJ.......-....-t -

Figure 1o--Tooth cont .ct analysis r,esult of 8 conjugl!1:e, bevell ge r
sel
possible use of the same cut-
ting machine. That makes the

applied to pinion andlor gear ..
The ease-off tOP.ography i
defined ill the ring gear coor-and
dinate system, regardless of
where the corrections were
done (pinion. gear or both).

Protuberance is a profile
relief in the root area of the
flank, which prevents flank
damage resulting from "dig-
ging in" of the mating tooth'
top edge. Protuberance is real-
ized with a cutting blade mod-
ification.

Localized Tooth CODtact
When bevel gear sets 3X,e

cut according to the crown
ge or generating gear princi-
ple, the result is a ,co.njugate

root tooth bearing
tOIl'

pair of gears. onjugate

heell -----~-~-.

means pinion and gear have 8

line conta.ctin each angular
position. While rctating the
gear in mesh, the contact line
moves from heel top to toe
root. The motion transmission.
happens in each rcll position
with precisely the same con-
stant ratio, Roll testing is done
ill specially designed bevel
gear test machines. If 8. mark-
ing compound (paint) is
brushed onto the flanks of the
ring gear member. a rolling in
mesh under light torque makes
the contact area visible. In the
case of a. c.onjugate pair, the
contactarea is spread out over
the entire active flank, That is
the official definition. of the

(!!IF
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investment in machines
tools a minimum.

Some Bevel 'Gear
Convenfon

The expression "bevel
gears" is used as a general
description for straight and I
spiral bevel gears as well as
hypoid gear sets. lf the axes of '
the pinion and gear do n.ot
intersect but have a distance in
space, the gear set is called a
bypoid gear set. The name is
derived from the hyperbolic I
s~ap~.ofth~ "pitch cones." For I
simplification, the blanks ar,e ;
still manufactured with II con- i
ical shape, I

The convex gear flank rolll .
with the concave pinion flank.
This pair of flanks is called the
"drive side." The direction of
rotation where those flanks
contact the pinion drives is
called the drive direction, The
drive side direction is always
used in vehicles to drive the
vehicle forward. The reverse
direction is subsequently
called the coast side (vehicle
rolls downhill, foot is off the
gas pedal .., wheels drive the
engine). In some cases, the
coast. side is used to drive the
vehicle. but it is sti II called the
coast side.

Ease-off is the pre entation
of flank form corrections
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~ENGTHCROWNING

I

I foe

IEase-'Ofl

Heel

Ease-Oft

Tooth contact

lX

Ease-Oft

Toothl Contact

Motion Gra,phl

Tooth Contact
-

-. 0 .i.> e-;:-:

- ik

Motion IGr:aph

figure 11'-Tooth ,contactanalpis of pnJfil'lIlcrowning, raDom ,crowning and'flanlc: (Wist

contact area. It is the summa-I octoidal profileund curved! To achieve II suitable flank ~
tien of aU contact lines during lead function are filtered out, i contact,today's flank conec-
the complete roll of one pair Therefore the ease-off is a ! tions mostly consist of three
of teeth, "flat" zero topography for I elements, shown in Figure l 1.

Conjugate bevel. gear pairs conjugate gears, The tooth ! Profile crowning ,(Figure 11,
are not suitabl.e for operation contact is shown below the i left) is the result of at blade
under load and. deflections, ease-off Tooth orientation is I profile curvature. Length
Misalignment causes a high indicated with "heel. toe and ! crowniQg (Figure 11,center)
stress concentration 00 the I root." TIlle coast and drive! can be achieved by modifica-
tooth edges. To prevent those sides show a. full contact, cov-! tiOD of the cutter radius or by a J

stress c.oncentrations, a i ering the entire active working! tilted cutter head in conjuae- i
crowning in face width and i area of the flanks. The lower j tion w:ithlblade angle modifi- I
profit.e direction is applied to diagram in Figure m is the cation, Flank twist (Figure II, !
nearly aU bevel pillions. The trans:mission error. Conjugate right) is a kinematic effect I
amount of crowning has a pairs roll kinematically exact-resulting fmm a. higher order I
relationship to the expected Iy with each other; That roll is mcdufation of the roll ratio I
contact stress and deflections. .reflected by points on graphs . (modified roU) or cutter head j

Toana.lyze tooth contact that match the abscissas of the i tilt in conjunction with a i
and crowning, computer pro- diagramS ..Each point of those 1 machine root angle change. I

~ms for tooth contact anaIY-l; graphs hasa zero value (ZG- j The three mentioned flank !
SIS (TeA) were deveJoped. direction), so they cannot be i modiflcatiens cam be com- i
Figure 10 shows the TeA distinguished from the base i billed, such that the desirable :
result of a conjugate bevel grid ..The base grid and graph I contact .length and width, pa.th
gear set TIlle top section of are identical and ,drawn on top i of contact direction and traas-
FigUre ]0 represents a.graplltic of each other. That character- I mission variation magnitude
of the ease-off; The ease-off izes a conjugate pair of gear! are realized ..The TCA charac-
represents. the sum of'the flank flanks. TIIIetransmissioll graph ! teristics '(contact pattern. and
corrections, regardless of lalw.ay~ displays the ~otion ;1

1 transmission variati.on), are
whether they were donein the I variation of three adjacent 1 chosen to 8U,;,t the gear set for
pinion or gear member, The! pairs of teeth. ! the expected amount of con-
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bet stress and gear deflec-
tions ..O

Refer,e.DCe;t
I. Stadtfeld, HJ. HandbookofB'eve.1
and Hypoid Gears; Calculation,
Manufacturing and Optimizatiml'.
:It.oohester Institu!e of TcclmoLogy,
Rochester, NY, 1993.
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Fa]]![ Offers Workshop. in 200~ for Gear Drives and ~
Couplings. FaJk Renew Faciliity.. New Berlin, WI. The Fa.Ik i
Corp" is ,offering four-day. "hands-on" workshops to train pea- l
pie about maintaining Falkgear drives and couplings. through I
The Palk S-chooLThe company is accepting registration for!
2O(H for the schoel, Scheduled throughout 200 1. classes are l
limited to eigbtsnrdems, withregiseation on a first come, first I
served basis. For more information or to register fora work- l
shop. contact The Falk School. via www.falkcorp.com or via e- j
maila:tfalkinfo@jalkcorp.com. I
Chick Workbolding Soluttlons Oft'en New Seminar; Chick !
WorkJlolding Solutions Woe.is offering a one-day seminar for I
determining workholding solutions for CNC machrining centers I
for people involved in planning. setting up, and operating such I
centers. Held t!:rroug}lOut200]. the seminar consists o:f a lecture !
and examples of various projects and techniques. For more !
information on a seminar in yom area. call Glee A. Jesteadt at I
(800) 3.3-CHICK. I
Jan. 16-18-0rlando 2001 AdvaneedProductivi~y Exposi~ I
Hon. Orange COImty COD .ention Center, Orlando, FL. Located i
in HaU 0.2, the machine t.ool and manufaemring exposition is !
bei:ng held with technical courses focusing on manufacturing I
technologies and processes. The expositionis sponsored by the i
American Machine Too] Distributors' Association, AMT-The [
Association FOr Manufacturing Technology, and the Society of I
Manufacturing Engineers (5ME). The courses are sponsored by !
SME. For more information, visit the SME Website at I
www.sme.ol8 or call 5MB Customer Service at (800) 7334763. I

!
Feb.. 2()..,22-S0UTH·TEC 2001 GREENVILLE: AdvaD.ced I
P.roducUvUy Exposition.. Palmetto Expo Center. Greenville, Sc. !
1be~x~iti~n. has been ~hedu1ed t.o the above dales. The I
expoSItion will mclude technical and buslnesH'Clated courses and j

cfunc.saoouttechnologies and business topic.s. It is sponsored by I
the American Machine Tool Distributors' Association. AMT- I
The Association For Manufactwing Technology •.and !he Society I
of Manufacturing Engineers (SMB). For m re informalion, visit I
the SOUTH~TEC Greenville Website at www.sme.org/greenville ,
or call SME Customer Service at (800) 733-4763. i

~
March. 26-19!.......WESTEC 2001: .AdvDDced Productivity I
Exposition. Los Angeles Convention Center, Lo Angeles, I
CA. The exposition will have the Annual Job Shop Pavilion i
and the new Rapid Pl'ototypingand Tooting Pavilion. It will !
also have a series of technical and business-related courses !
and clinics .addressing technologies and business topics. The I
exposition is being sponsored by the Society of i
Manufactu:ring Engineers (SME),LI1e American Machine Tool I
Distributors' Association and AMT'-The A:ssoc.iation For i
Manufactu.ring Tedmology. For more informatien, visit the !
WESTEC Website at www.sme.orgfwestec or call 8ME I
Customer Service at (800) 733-4763. j

April 7-8--R1JSME Studen.t Robotic Challenge lOOt Robert
Monis College, Pittsburgh. PA.The event is a mbotics automa-
tion contest for tudems in North America and i ponsored by
Robotics International of the Society of Maollfacl.uring
Engineers (RJlSME). For more information. v.isit the SME
Websites at www.sme.org or at www.l1lcmu/acruringiscooi.com.
Or, contact Katie Ferrell at ferrkat@snle.org or at (313) 27~-
1500 ext. 1704.

April 23-~HANNOVERF.A1R 2001: World's Leading
Fair for Industry, Automation, lnnov8.tion. Hannover
Fairgrounds. Hannover, Germany. The exhibition pmgram will
consist of factory autorlliltion; ITI oftware: power transmi ion
and control; compressed air technology, factory equipment and
tools; subeon technology.; energy; research and technology. Th·
U.s.. project learn includes Brad Miller, Ellen McDevitt and
Ingrid Abell at Hannover Fairs USA Inc .• 103 Carnegie Center.
Princeton, NJI 08540. Phone: (6(}9)I 987-1202. Fax: (609) 987~
0092. E-mail: hannoverjair@hjusa.com ..

April 26-28--Precision Machining Technology Show
(PMTS) .20tU. Greater Columbus Convention Center,
Columbus, OH. The show is meant for screw machine product
producers and thei.r suppliers and will feature the latest technol-
ogy in the precision machined products industry. Products on
display will include the latest single- and multi-spindle turning
machines and turning centers, CN machining centers and pro-
ductivity enhancements. There wil.l be a Computer Technology
Pavilion with job shop software. There will also be technical ses-
sions meant to help manufacturer sueamline ieperatious,
increase productivity and reduce costs. The show is sponsored by
!he Preci ion Machrined Products A seciarion.as well as Modem
Machine Simp and Production Mahrining magazine. For more
infonnation. people can viiI. W\4Jw.mmsofllilIe.comlpmlsor call
Michelle Jenkins at (800) 950-8977.

April 28-Ma.yl-AmericanFoundry Socie1:y ~05th Casting
Congress, Hyatt Regency DFW. DaJIa.slFort Worth, TX. The
international show will.include educational sessions and tabletop
exhibits and provide a forum for exchanging melalcasting infor-
mation and technology For more information. contact Steve
Robison. the society's casting congress coordinator, at 50S State
St., Des Plaines, IL 60016. Phone: (800) 537-4237 or (847) 824-
0181, Fax: (847) 824-7848.

" you found this column of interest and/or useful, plea ..... JtI.

H you did not care for this column. cIrcIe_

H you wouId like to respond to this or any 0ItIer article In this edi-
tion of Sur Technology,plea .. fix your f'8IpOOS8 to the attanIIOn
of Randy Stott. man1iin9 editor. at 847-437-8818 or send e-maA
messages to peoplflflgsalfBchno#ogy.com.
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Welcome to our Software
Bits page. Here we' falture
new software products for
ge.r design. manufacturing
andtnting. Toget more'infor-
mationonthese items.please
circle the Re.der Service
Number shown. Send your
naw product releasas to:
Gear rechno/og,. 1401 lunt
Avanue,ElkGrovaVillage,Il
60001, Fax: 847-437-6618.
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Onlinel Gear 1i~aining from UTS
Univer al Technical Syst.ems of

Rockforil. ~ has introduced Web-based
Irainin,g for gear designers based on its
popular line of gear design software and
it . basic and advanced gear training cur-
riculum, which the company has used in
its in-person. gear training programs

since 1985.
"What we have learned is that for

people who have not worked with gears
before, getting a goodl understanding of
the fundamentals and developing mean-
ingfull insights into bow variou parame-
ters impact dJegearperformance take
quite some time," says tITS president
S.M .. "Jack" Maral.he. "That result in
increased design time, and frequently me
company is unableto come up with the
best. designs for theirneeds,"

The online training begins with gear
basics such as the involute curve, how

it's generated, and basic gear terminolo-
gy. Students proceed through an exami-
nation of the interaction of such factors
as base. pitch, outside and root diame-
'lers; line of center and line of action;
pitCh point and base pitch; addendum
and. dedendum; working and whole
depth; pressure angle; clearance; and

backlash.
At Iile advanced level. students work

with. actual design examples. uch as an
electric motor driv.ing a fan and a tur-
bineiaItem.ator reduction gear.

The online gear models are interac-
tive. with both statlc and animated
graphics. The student is able to see
immediately bow changes in various
parameters affect. gear performance .. "A
person sitting at his terminal. wherever
he is, can change one parameter and see
the effects on the fly," says. Marathe.

UTS will offer two courses-
FwuJameTIIllbof Gearing and Funda-
menials of Plastic Gear Design.-on its
Website in the first quarter of 200 1.

Circle 321

The ManufaclUred Gear & Gage oft-
ware includes a variety of modules for
center distance and lead/taper station test .
Results can be stored and analyzed for
automatic calibration, master gear subtrac-
tion and statistical process control. inch"'-
ing gage repeatability and reproducibility.

For more mformauon about the new
software,c.ootact Manufactured Gear .&.
Gage at (630) 377-2496 or send e-mail
messages to mgg3@mi ro.thought.com.

Ciftle322

New ,Gear Analysis
Software Pa.ckag.e

Manufactured Gear .&. Gage of Elgin,
lL,annoliooes tihe release of its new soft-
ware package for gear measurement. and
processcontrol, The software is designed
to work wilh Manufactured Gear.&. Gage'
high.- speed automatic and bench-top com-
posite dOl.lhle,flank gear roU testers,

The Windows-based software runs on
a personal computer to provide a diagnos-
tic interface tol.be data acquisition
process. The software also includes a CIlS-

tomizable database for user configuration
of test data, part. data, master gear and set-
ting master data and parameters.

Plastic Gear Design
o.nlhe Web

Universal Technical Systems 0:1'
Rockford, IL, has developed PrelimiMry
Plastic Gear Sizing. a Web-based program
for the preliminary design ofplaslic gears.
The online too] was developed for Ticona,
a manufacturer of pi tic material from
Summit, NJ, and UFE. a plastic gear man-
ufacturer in Stillwater. MN.

The application wa de igned for UFE
and Ticona customers, who may not have
the experience or software in-bouse (0

develop plastic gear designs without help ..
PT:eUminaryPlastic Gear Siting runs on
an ordinary Web browser. w:iltl ut the

need to download special software. The
customer assumes control of the tran ac-

, tion and does the design over the Web.
saving design time and leadtime, The ven-
dor saves cost and gets a more compl ete
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customer design requirement riglilt away.
The application asks the user to accept

defa.ult data. or enter data. of his own for
such parameters as pinion speed, torque,
safety factor, gear ratio, helix ..angle and
operating temperature.

The online application takes the user's
input data. and performs calculations
based on UTS software. UTS bas lever-

the Web-in the development. of the prod-I
uet, TK Solser is the environment in .
which the gear design model is run. I
RlI.leMaster is usedto mount the mode] !

en the.' Web. Th..' e a.pplication use, [orm'.-.I·.'
las from UTS's gear design program 60-
6m Plastic Gear Geometry and Load
Analysis.

The preliminary design data are dis-
aged two of its l'rey techllol.ogies-TK played in another browser screen. If the
So.lverand RuleMaster, a rules engine for user chooses. the data can be packaged in

III.,.,.. _., burrw, heat treat Besle
and gear tooth surface.
0Nr 30,.... ........denIoped!be gear

he ........... Pat,.. trait ID tile people who bmmted the process.

~ IIIA1UaS INCWDE:
• Fully automated systems.
• HIgh speed machines.
• Patented Gerac

Oscllotlon System.
• Automatic spherical

positioning.
• Trt-vor1oble die design.
• Horizontal or vertical axis

machines.
• VorIety of gear types.

For additional information on filHJl
Burnishing and/oJ".Functfonal ~

IJ1'1P8ctfon. visit our website at:
www:itwgears.com

Wooong components of the
HorizonlallBumisher

CIRCl.E 116
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a separ<lle report form that can be printed,
The interface includes links lothe Ticona,
liFE and UTS Websites.

CIJ'l11e 323

Change IGear lfinder
Helixware Software of Savannah, GA,

inttoduce= irs Change Gear Finder soft-
ware, used for finding the index and feed
gear train needed to cut helical gears
II ing the nondifferenliaI method on both
differentiall and mondifferential. bobbing
machines.

Change Gear Hnder is a 32-oit pro-
gram for Windows 95/98/NT and
Windows 2000thatfincLthe most accu-
rate change gears based on user input

The userenters various Lnformation,
suchas jhe index and feed constants for
the gear bobber, the hob's number of
leads and the gear's normal pitch, helix
angle and number .of teeth. Then the pro-
gram elves for the best combiaation of
change gears based on the changegears
availal:lle from the user's Lnventory.

According to' Helixware, the software
finds a solution in about a minute on
Pentium Il or faster machines.

Additional irlfOl"l1liltiOD and an evalua-
tion version of the software are available
at www.helixw.are.com.

Cird 324

Z,ontec Offers SPC
P:~og~amfor $999

Zontec has a 32-bil., entry-leve! SPC
program for $999: Synergy 2000 LE. The
program provides real-time operation on
Wmdows 95, 98, and NT, as wen as
2000~based per onal computer and

~, local area networks.I People can use Synergy 2000 .LE to
~ combine attribute,variable and pareto datal

http://www.helixw.are.com.


_-------------S.ORWARE.BI.TS-------------
in one databank: and to contain processes
with samples of up to 25. Also, they can
trace using [2 ID fieldsand record correc-
tive actions using two notes fields.

The program has screen displays that
can be customized, can create reports
with up to eight charts per page, can
receive direct input from measurement I
devices, and has mtegrated messaging. I

A demonstration program can be I
obtained by downloading it from Zontec's I
Webs:ite at 'www.zon/ec-spc.com or by I
phoning Zontec at (800) 955-0088 ~r I
(5] 3) 648-{}088. I'

Circle 325
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NewSoftwar,e Feature Lets
ICMMs Intuilt Desired

Measurement
International Metrology Systems Inc.

has a new software feature that lets a
CMM intuitively decide desired measure-
ment without operator mput. A developer !

of CM~s and measuring sofl:vare, j
International Metrology made available !
the Smart Measure feature in Virtual I
DMIS CM~ software. !

Built into the software with algorithms, i
the feature lets a user touch a pan with. the !
probe, and 1Iirtual DMIS does the rest. !
Smart Measure is valid for poi:nt.line, i
plane, drcle, cylinder, cone and sphere and I
is aetive on both manual and CNC eMMs. i

Smart Measure enables prismatic fea- !
rures to be inspected without traditional i
personal-computer interaction, AI 0, i
when, used on articulated ann CMM ,the i
feature makes it sign.ificanlly easier 'to l
operate those devices, according to ~
International Metrology. !

For. more information, contact Keith I
Mills, lntemational Metrology Systems !
Inc., 37100 Plymouth Road, Livonia, Ml j

48150, Phone: (734) 591-3800, Rax: (734)
591-3850, E-man: mills@dmis-cmm.com

Cin:le326

to provide .1Il solution for accurately simu-
lating complex curvature parts using liq-
uid composite manufacturing techniques.

Liquid composite molding (LeM)
includes manufacturing processes that
involve injection of resin into a mold
cavity filled with. fibrous reinfcrcemenr,
eliminating prepreg tape manufacture
and layup.

CDT and L3P's solution consists of
two connected programs. FiberSIM is

Software Accurately
Simu'laies R'esin FI'ow in a Mold,

'CompaniesSay
Composiee Design Technologies Inc.

and Liquid Process Performance
Ptedietion Inc. announced they teamed up,

S86 Hilliard SCreet, P.O.Box 1898, Manchester, cr 06045-1898 U.5A.
Telephone: 860 649-0000. Fax: B60 645-6293

Home .Page:http://www.purdytransmissions.(1)m
E-Mail: sales@Purdytransmissions.~com

C 11191HMI! I'VRUV
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CDT's CAD integrated composite design
software, and LCMFLaI'is L3P's mold fill-
ing analysis software. According to the two
companies, the programs are connected so
companies using this composite manufac-
turing method can more accurately simulate
the flow of resin through a mold without the
expense and time involved in building and
testing a prototype mold.

With information from FiberSIM,
LCMFLOT simulates the mold filling

process more accurately today, the com-
panies say, because porosity variations
can now be taken into account. Besides
calculating spatial variations in porosity,
LCMFLOT was devised to integrate time
variations in porosity because of com-
pressing of the reinforcement, opening of
the mold during injection, and other fac-
tors. LCMFLOT also takes into account
resin race tracking around the mold
edges, variations of resin viscosity with

and it's made: in .AMER'iCA!:

AMI Systems Co. announces that it is now a
manufacturing source of spiral gear roughing
and finishing cutters and bodies.

We also can manufacture new spiral
cutter bodies in diameters of 5" through 12"
at present.

AIW can also supply roughing and finishing
cutters for most 5"-12" diameter bodies.

Whether it's service or manufacturing, con-
sider us as an alternative source for cutters
and bodies.
You'H be in for a pleasant surprise.

NEWI Straight IBevel Cutters.
Royal Oak, Michigan 48067

Tel: (248) 544·3852 • Fax: (246) 544·3922

'CIRCLE 111

time and temperature, resio chemical
reaction, and curing.

eDT develops software solutions for
composite design and manufacmring.
L3P provides commercial software used
in composite manufacturing to simulate
resin injection through fibrous reinforce-
ments.

For more information about FiberSlM,
contact Composite Design Technologies
Inc. at (781) 290-0506 ext. 300 or visit.
the company's Website at www.cdt.com.
For more information about LCMFLOT,
call (514) 843-1761 or visit the compa-
ny's Website atwww.13p..qc.ca.

Cin::11l327

Tec-Ease Provides Electr'onic
Version of .ASME's GiD&.T Standard

Tee-Ease Inc, announced the release of
an electronic version of the ASME
Y14.SM-1994 Standard 01] geometric
dimensioning and tolerancing (GD&T):
Y14.5M-1994 Standard-Ease.

A provider of educational materials
about GD&T, Tee-Ease describes the ver-
sion as user-friendly, letting a person
quickly find the text and graphics that fit
his applications. Using a mouse, he can
click on a figure referenced in a para-
graph or a paragraph referenced in a fig-
ure. The desired figure or paragraph will
appear in a separate viewing window.

The version includes other features:
• hotlinks ofGD&T terms, paragraphs
and figures;
• full search capability, which finds every
occurrence of a term;
• split screen of text and. graphics;
• pop-up definitions:
• an index;
• ability to zoom in on a graphic to see
greater detail;
• previous and next arrows available on
graphicsand text.
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A demonstration program can be
downloaded from Tee-Ease's Website at.
www.tec-ease.com. For more information.
call (888) 832-3273.

Cirele 3.18

SolidWorks Has New PrDductfor
IMakiingl3D,lnteractive: Websites
SolidWoriks Corp. announced Sept. 2'5

a new product for creating Web page:
with 3D, interactive content: 3D Instant'
Website. A provider of 3D CAD oftware,
Solid'Works described the Dew productas
allowing "users to publish itnteraclive 3D
images wi.tha single mouse click."

The product has templates for publish-
ing SolidWorks designs. The customiz-
a:ble templates and style sheets use stan-
dard XML and XSL conventions to,define
the Web pages' information and presenta-
tion. Also, 3D Instant Website supports
.several standard" 3,0 interactive viewing
formats, including eDrawings, CATWebi

Metastream and ReaIityWave.
For more information and a product

demonstration, call SolidWorks at (800)
693-9000 in America or (978) 371-:5000
outside America. Foran online demon-
stration. people can v.isit. SolidWorks'
Website at www.solidworks.com.
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E EXPANSIO

LeCOUNT" Inc .
1'2 Dewitt lOr.• PO Box 950 • White, River Jet. vr 050011U.S.A.

Te': ~800) 642-6n3 ,or ~802129&.2200 • f,fI1(: (802) 296-6843 E-mail: reeDunt@sover.net
Website: http://WwwJeeounteom '!includes product specificationsll

The following companies' contact information did not appear correctly in our annual buyers
guide, which appeared in the November/December 2000 issue. We apologize for an.,.inconve-
nience to the companies and their customers. The corrected addresses appear below.

Pox, (248) 588-3534
'KIWtv.cofllfM,trinlsfrl!i.""om

Acme (lar Company
130 West PofC81 Avc[lUl:
P.O. 1kI. 779
,E!nalcwood. NJ07631
PIlI: (201) 568.2245
Fax: (20I ) 568.Q'282

ja..rna@at'1f:!t'gro.ar;ooPlili
WWW•.acmegtlJF.com

LMT-F.!lO
180 13 CI... land Pltwy. Suilt 180
Cleveland, OH 44135
PI:t: (800) 1~.()85l
or (216) 317-6130
Fu, (216) 311-0187
Imtf_n,@Jmrf''''',cOlft
W'I+'W.lmJf~ne"rom

D.A. Stuart CompllJl.y
4580W eaver Porlt ..... y
Warrenvm e, 1L 60555
:Pb, (630) 393.()833
Pox; {6301 393--0834
www.d-tJ~..fwH·.com

ACR IndUSm es, !no.
15375 TW.nly,"'ree Mil. Rd.
Macomb, Ml 48042
PIlI: (810) 781·2800
Pu: (810) 1 1-0152
W'\iIi'MI.acrind.com

Engi_rod He.u ~. lnc.
)1271 51.ph<:""", Hwy.
M.di""n Heights. MJ48071
Ph; (248) 588·' 141
F... : (24.8) 588-65]]
www...t.hlinc.com

OSU-GeaiLab
The OhiQ SI8IO Uni""roity
206 West 18th Avenue
Colurooo •• OI1io4321 0
PIlI: (614) 292·5860
fu: {6l4)292·3163
IwWii!r.4ItoSIii,~dfl.Bocket Goa!meiI<lctll !no.m 1f0Jri"", Ave.

Miller PI..:e. N-Y 11164
PIlI: (800) 42:),·2537
Of (631) 821-3961
n..; (631) 821·3870
EGB4G"""filaoLcom

The CincinnaJi 'CleM Company
5651 Wonotor Pike
Cil'loutnali. Oli 4~127
Ph: (513) 271·1700
FIX: (513) 271.(1049
SiIhs.cilJlig'r4!:t:oP!'I,

i'airf",ld MlIllu[acwring Co. Inc.
U.S. 52S""U.
P.O. &. 7940
Lar.,elte,1N 47903-7940
Ph: (765) 172-4000
Fax: (765) 1724001
,aJ,,@ftJiljioldmfR.com
~_f"itfi./Jmfg.c"",

GenoroI B.-b &: Enl'n....mg. Inc.
5032.'ll'ouici. -
Chesterfield, MI 41!OS I
Ph: (810) S9B-1S'l4
Fax: (8101 949-8007
I.lillop@ •• I-IfIlll:ninrlDOi.""",
_""~",,l!!Il>lOOdt.com

[..0._ MlIChining. Inc.
~LuorDrlve
Somerse!. WI 5402S
I'll; (7151241-3285
Fa., (715) 241·5650,
</>t""",ctku<"""<'hining ..mm
"""",.la"'nnadrinh!,.""",:

l'Iu>ipan Co<p.
90 Finn Gou.rt
F!!m!ingdak. NY 11135
I'h; (631) 694-3100
Pax.: (631) 694-4016
1tJ1er lilprecilH''''COItI
W'H<W.l1rec.ipart..com

Prcei .. on ae.... loc,
Nil W24705 BI ... """,nd Rdl
Pew.u ..... WI S3ll72
Ph: (262) 542.-4261
Pu.: (262) 542·1592
p~tQr&(jJ~ecpr,CtM
M.f'WM.1.pruisiong~Q~.cDm

Oom: Gear Co.
8O!l ~im Blvd
North 'HoHywood. CA 91605
.PII: (818l168-O1>9O
1'0: (8.18) 767·5577
'I<r'I::.'ttf,rit'~rthllllk.ltl!l
!oi<"!¥'Mo'.clAtVgmLCOIII

SpliDo Gaul"" LId
Pic:<:>odilly Kin!lJll!ury N_1'_. Stall' •. 878 2ER
England
RI: (441 I 827·8n17 I
Fax: (44) 1821-874·128
WMIW.splinq(JJl6~:j'·CD.1IIk

Comm=ial SIt<'11la.!iQg Corp.
31440 StqIheruDn HW)'.
Madi>oo Hei MI 48071
PIlI: (:1c4) 588-3300
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COMPONENT OlEAR
MA!N UFACTU!RIN:G

Literature available from The
Cincinnati Gear Company pro-
vides information covering its
facilities and expertise in cam-
ponent gear manufacturing,
including hobbing and cutting,
grinding, turning, boring,
milling and inspection. The
brochure includes product pho-
tos and specifications, as well
as manufacturing capabilities.

CIRCLE ;READER: SERVICE #1'49'

DURA-B,AR
Continuous cast iron from Dura-
Bar performs Like free-machin-
ing steel but with 10% less
weight. And Dura-Bar's superior
noise and vibration damping
characteristics make for quieter
running gears. Available in diam-
eters from 5/8"-20" and lengths
of 6'-20' .. Contact Dura-Bar for
the latest data on gear noise.

Phone: 800-227-6455
Fax: 815·338·1549
E-Mail: sales@du1.a-bar.com
Internet: htJp:IIwww:.duro-bar.rom

CIRCLE REA'DER SERVICE #174

--. fIIiIIUI'Di iMIM'DI !
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AUSTEMIPERING
IIMPROVES MATERIAL

TOUOiHN!ESS
Our 8-page brochure is an infor-
mation-packed guide to the
Austempering process, a high
performance heat treatment for
ductile iron, gray iron, and steel
for improved toughness, wear
resistance, and fatigue strength.
Learn how to boost product per-
formance, and reduce costs.
CaD Applied Process, Inc.,
734·464·.2030 or visit
bttp:/lwww.appUedprocess.com

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #169

METROLOGY SYST!EMS
M&M metrology systems are
designed for universal applica-
tion and ease of operation-mak-
ing them ideal for a wide range
of inspection and process 001],-

trol tasks. This brochure
describes how they employ
generative motion via linear
interpolation for lead and invo-
lute measurement. M&M soft-
ware can be used on remote or
networked PC's for SPC study
or data entry. For a free copy,
call 937-859-8273 or fax
937-859-4452.

CIRCLE REA'DER SERVICE 1152
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GiLEASON I;NT!RODUCES
THE ELE.CTRONIC

GUIDE SH!APiER
Small-lot helical gear produc-
tion will never be the same with
the New GP300 ES Revolu-
tionary Electronic Guide
System. Users of the GP300 ES
Gear Shaper can increase their
chipmaking time by eliminating
the need to change guides tor
new workpiece leads.
For more information,contact:
The Gleason Works
716-473-1000

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #154

ftiflln .. titnuMl •• !lUI 'IWI ,.." .. "......... 1Ift' .... 1WIn H"t ~.... m"
'lifiI1Iiii!IrUd In bfHUnl U tlil Im.f ..nn.
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GLEASON CUTT,INGi

TOOLS 'CORPORATION
A full color catalog showing the
product capabilities of our world-
wide and Loves Park, Illinois
facilities. We manufacture high-
speed steel and carbide hobs,
shaper cutters, shaving cutters,
bevel blades, fonn cutters, CBN
wheels and thin film coatings,
Heat-treat, resharpening and
recoating services are available.
Gleason Cutting
Tools Corporation
Telephone 815-877-8900
E-mail: gctc@gieason.com

CIRCLE READER SERVICE #153

e;a:;..::;c:;r---------=~
INDUSTRY UADER IN

GIEAR DEBUR'RI.NG
Standard and custom debwring
solutions for gears 1"-l()(}t".
Manual load to fully automated
systems available. Send us your
sample parts for deburring and 11

recommendation.
OLS
1231 W. Bagley Rd.
Berea, OH440 17
Phone: (440) 243-625I
Fax: (440) 243-6568
Email: info@olsmachine.com
Website: www.olsmarhine.com

CIR.CLE 'READER SERVICE 4I1!47

METRI:C ,GEARS
NEW 456-page catalog features
technical specs for over 3400
standardized metric gear compo-
nents: spur, helical and internal.
gears, straight and helical racks,
straight and spiral bevel gears,
WOITU and worm gears, and more
in modules 0.5-10.
Quality Transmission
Components
210 1 Jericho Tpk, Box 5416
New Hyde Park, NY 11042
PHONE: 516-437-6100
FAX: 800-737-7436
WEB: http://www.qtcgears.oom

CIRCLE READER SERlIIlCE #144

mailto:sales@du1.a-bar.com
http://bttp:/lwww.appUedprocess.com
http://www.gesrlechnology.com
http://www.oowertrensmteeton.com
mailto:gctc@gieason.com
mailto:info@olsmachine.com
http://www.olsmarhine.com
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INEW GlA1R. MACHINES, IINDUCTION RXTURES
Basic has more than 70 models of The LR-PAK data sheet de-
gear hobben;, shapers and
shavers, as well as bevel gellJ'
generators. gear testers, wonn
millers and other gear machines.
Manual, automatic and CNC gear
machines are available,
Basic :Incorporated ,Group,
P.0..,80x 36276
Los Angeles, CA 90036,
Phone: (323)933--7191
Fax: (323) 933-7487
wolj'@bosicmachinetools.com
www.basicl1UZchinetools.com

CIRCLE READEA: SERVlC'E t157

STAR BRIDGIE H:OBS
Bridge Hobsare the latest inno-
vation from Star Cutter Co .• the
world leader in carbide hobs.
These high precision tools dose
the gap between solid carbide
and traditional high speed _teel
andean. be used in wet or dry
cutting operations.
Stan:uC, Sales"lne.
23461lndustriaJPllrk Drive,
Farminw;oll RHls.
Ml48335-2B55
Phone (248) 474-8100
Fax (248) 474-9518
or visit. www.starculter.com.

CIRCLE READER :SEAVICE '1'46

scribes induction lift. rotate fix-
lures useful for heat treating
parts such as transmission 0.0.
races, to. cams, hubs, spindles,
C.V. joints and gears. LR-PAKs
are completely assembled and
interconnected,
Ajax Magnethermic Corp.
1745 Overland Avenue
WSfileD" OR 4A482
SOO-S47-ISl1 ··Fax: 33O-37U608
E-mail: ajtwales@ajaxmag.com.
www~ajaxmag.com
'CLRCLE REAJJEA :SEAVICE 1182 CIRCLE 183

SELl.IGEARS ONLINE
The Power Transmission Home
Rage™ is the Web's, leading
directory of power transmis-
sial] manufacturers and suppli-
ers. HUlldreds of buyers visit
www.powertransm;ssion.com
each day to find tbe .rightmanu-
facturers fOF their jobs. Can
(847) 437-6604 to find out how
inexpensive and effective Inter-
net marketing can be. Mention
this ad and receive a FREE
bonus page of advertising wilh
your order!

CIRCLE READ~R SERVICE ~

I

GEAR TECHNOLOGY
COMP'l,ETE INDEX

'OF'PAST ARTIICLES
1984,- 2000

AVAllLABtE ONLIIN'E
.www.g.e.artechnology.com

• SEARCH BY SUBJE.CT
• OR'DER BACK ISSUES
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• INIDUSTR,YNIEWS •

Manufacturing Technol'ogies
IContribute Almost $1 Trililionio
E.conomic IProgress, :Study Says
The Association Fer Manufacturing

Technelogy relea ed a new study which
concluded that machine tools and related
advanced manufacturing technologies
contributed Dearly $1 trillion to. the coun-
try's economic progress during the past
five years.

The study. Producing Prosperity-
Manufacturing Technology's Unmeas-
ured' Role in Economic Expansion,
explains. wily the growth illl durable
goods-producing industries is net the full
measure of the benefits associated with
advanced maJllufacturing technologies.

"Machineteols and technologies
other than computers and microproces-
sors receivernadequat.e credit for
America's pm perity," said !he study's
author, Joel Popkin of Joel. Popkin and
Company, Washington, D.C.-based eco-
nomic consultants.

"Fer the last several years, a puzzling
gap bas existed between what. traditional
economics was telling us about produc-
tivity and what the economy has actually
done," said Association President Don F.
Carlson, 'This study allows us to. ee the
light. Moreover, because it .is focused on
only the manufacturing technology
imfustry" this study may wen be only the
tip eflhe iceberg, It is likely that other
manufacturing industries have a similar
laIe to tell."

According to the study, productivity
gains in manufacturing fostered ether
benefits:
• Gains in laborp1'Oductivity in the
durable goods industry created an extra
$618 billion ef output (in 1996 dollars)
duringthe 1992-1998 period.
• 'Those producers saved $25.3 billion in
carrying costs between 1992 and I997
because of a decline in inventory requise-
meats per dollar ef sales attributable to
advanced manufacturing processes.
• Eight key industries-i:ncluding metal
foundries, fabricated structural! metal and
otherindusl:rial :machillery-saveda
combined total of $24.3 billion in payroll.
costs ill 1997 alone-and $80 billion

between ~992and 1997-because of
productivity increases.
• The gains saved slightly more than
$100 billion in the cost of consumer
durable goods from 1996 to L999.
• Consumers are saving billions from
product qUality imprevements, like cars
with higher fuel efficiency. which saved
$50 billion in ]999.

Also according to. the study, many
people have benefited from the advances,
includi ng:
• Manufacturers, who. make higher-qual-
ity products fasterand at lower cost;
'. Consumers, who pay less for higher
quality goods that perform better and last
longer; and
• Workers .in 'the manufacturing ector,
who. acquire new skills and earn higher
real wages.

People can get a copy of the report by
downloadiing it from .....'WW.mjgtec:h.org.

Ms.chinetooll consumption g08.S.
up '9 percent in September.

Associations Say
u.s. machine tool. consumption

increased 19 percent in September, to an
estimated $581 million. according to the
American Macbine Tool Distributors'
Association and The Association For
Manufacturing Technology,

That increase was compared with Ihe

revised estimate of $487 million for
August., September's estimated total was
also an increase of 9 percent compared
with the estimated 53] million for
September 1999. For !he year-to-date,
consumption was an estimated $45 bil-
lion, lip 3 percent compared willl the
same period in 1999.

Those estimated figures were extrap-
elated from data submitted by companies
participating in the United States
Machine Tool Consumption report.

Also. u.S. machine tool consumption
was broken down into five regions. The
regional figures are based en actual data
from the report's participating companies
and are as follows:
NorUl.east Region-Consumption rose
from $49.4 million in August to $68.05
million in September, a 37.7 percent

increase. Septembers consumption was
up LO.5 percent compared with last
September. For the year-to-date. '0011-

sumption totaled $543.95 million. a 10.2
percent increase oompared with the same
period m 1.999.
Soutbem.Region-Consumpti.on rose
from $49.51 mdlion :inAugust to $52.9'3
mjllion in September" a 6.9 percent
increase. But, September's consumption
was down I~.2 percent compared with
last September. For the year-to-date, con-
sumption totaled $500.,67 million, a drop
of 0.1 percent compared. with the same
period in 1999.
MldwesterD Region--ConsumptioD
rose from $146.06 minion in August to
$n1.94 million in September.a 17.7
percent. increase. But, September' ' con-
sumption was down 2.8 percent com-
pared with. last September. For the year-
to-date, consumption totaled $1.26 bil-
lion, a drop of ]0.] perceatcempared
with the same period in 1999'.
Central Region-Consumption rose
from $60.74 million in August to $76.19
million in September, a 25.4 percent
increase. September's consumption was
up 14.3 percent compared with last
September; For the year-to-date, con-
sumption totaled $558.69miHion,a 5.2
percent increase compared. with the same
period in 1999.
WestemR~gioo-ConsumpLi.on rose
from. $64.35 million in August to $72,]7
million In September,a 12.2 ;percent
increase. September's consumption was
up 84,,6 percent compared with Last
S ptember. Fer the year-to-date. con-
sl.lmptioll totaled $516.68 mill~ol'l, 1150.9
percent increase compared with, rue same
period in 1999..

Philade'l:phia Gear Announces
IReorganization Plan

PltiLadelpl1ia Gear corp. announced
Nov. 10 that it. is l'eorganizing us manu-
factoring and service operations.

The reorganization is part of Ute com-
pan.y's nationwide strategic plan. Under
its plan, the company will be closing its
Philadelphia manufac~uring plant, but it
will expand its four regioaal service
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_------------INDUSliRY NEWS _
centers toindude engineering and
manufacturing capabilities and will
open a fifth center,

A manufacturer of large, hlgh. capacity
preci .i.on gears, Philadelphia. Gear has
centers in Chicago. Houston, Los Angeles
and Ne.wpon~ DE. The fifth center will
open in Birmingham, AL, in 2001. Also,
the company wiU move its Newport cen-
ter to' nearby New Castle, DE.

"Our strategic plan, which we've been
implementing overthe past few years. is
designed to help reduce lifecycle costs
for power transmission equipment for
our customer'," aid Gerry Rooney.
Philadelphia Gear's presidentand CEO.
"Our facilities, which are in dose prox-
imity to most of ow customers, wiH
allow us to maximize our levels of sup-
port and service."

Philadelphia Gear also announced
thai. it win move its gear manufacturing

operation from King of Prussia, PA, to its
Los Angele operation. Key administra-
tiO.II, MIS, sales. support and engineering
personnel will move to Dew offices in
Norristown, PA.

"Internet technology allows us, to put
our operations near the customer, yet
have real-time access to our world-class
engineering staff in Norristown,"
Rooney said.

Timk,en Company to Sell U.K.
Tool and me Steel Operations
1imken Company announced Oct. 17

that it intended 10 sell the tooland die steel
operations of Tl'lnken Latrobe Steel-
Europe La agI'ollp of private local
investors. According to Timken, the buyers
intended to continue the business. offering
customers a full range of products.

Having signed a letter of intent to sell,
Timken said it has started consultations

for transferring jhe Sheffield, England-
based tool and die steel operations.
Timken added it would refocus its grow-
ing high-speed steel business inlhe
United Kingdom as part. of Timken
Desford Steel's operations,

The sale of the tool and die steel
operations was expected to be complete
by the end of tile year. 0

Tell U. What YOII w•...
If you found these items of interest and/or
useful, please cIntIe 332.

If you did not care for these it8m......

If you would like 10 respond 10 Chis or any
other article in this edition of 6 .. r TBChn-
olow, pleaM fax your reapunae 10 the
attention of Randy Stott. managing edIlor, at
847...Q1-8818 or send 8-mail message. 10
psopillOg,sl'technology.com.

When big th-ngs are on
themo

Fassler Corporation
131 w.. Layton Avenue, Suite 3'08
Milwaukee, WI 532'07
Phone (414),769'-'0'072
IFax ,(414),769-,8610
lIE-mail: fassl.er@execpc.com ..

\\

internal spUnes,

www ..faessler-aq.ch
'OlRClIE191
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MIM'.II.,II :11111111to complex shapes
means that cross-axis gear inspection just
got easy. Here's how:
Ppmu 1111111111,:·Virtual cutting"
slashes development and setup time. You
see...and correct...machine tool setting
effects before you cut the first gear.
NI PI'II" •• III: Easy application-specific
software and correction modules meet all

your inspection, analysis and process
co ntro I needs.
FIIII.lllly: Quick-changeover 3D and LVDT
probes handle complex gears with
unmatched accuracy.

Til•• 1t.1 II (1•• '1
Call: (937) 859'-8273; lax: (937) 859-4452;
a-mail: info@mmprecision.com. Or visit
www.mmprecision.com.

P.S/.,B.
,- .glL••

••• "•• A"B.
"THE ME1l!ilOUXJ'Y &1I407lON PEOPf..E".e .""'''-'--
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_------------IPRODUCTNEWS--------------IWel!come to our IProduct News page .. IH!er.ewefea.ure new products of interest to Lhe gear ,and gear products mal'kets.
To get more information on these items. please ,circle the Reader Service IN'umbershown. Send your new product Ireleases
to: GesT TechotJlogy. 14011~unt.Avenue. Elk G'roveVUI'ago'.1160007.IFa,x:847-437-6618.

l'nducloheat Allnounces New
Stalionar:y Process for H!ardening

C'r,ankshafts
lnductoheat Inc. announced itsnew

stationary hardening process for crank-
shafts that doesn't involve crankshaft
rotation.

A manufacturer of induction heating
equipment, lnductoheat aid the system
hardens and tempers V8, V6 or 4-cylin-
der crankshafts in one quarter of the floor
space of traditional systems-while pro-
viding four times the tooling life.
According to. Inductoheat, the system's
other advantages include low cost. low
part distortion, maintaiIUlbility, modular
tooling,. offline part qualification, relia-
bil:ity and simple operation,

For more informatiea, call 248-585-
9393 or visit Inductoheat's Website at
~,",'. indue toheat.com.

Cirel'l! 335:

Brown I. :Sharpe Has New CMMs
with Singl~e-iPoint Pr,obing. Hig,h

Speed Scanningl
Brown & Sharpe announced it has

combined single-point probing and high
speed scarnring in its new Global series
of coordinate measuring machines
(CMMs).

The CMrYliscan be equipped with. dif-
ferent sensors and software for a wide
range of measurement and inspection
tasks, including fU'Sl piece inspection, lay-
outinspectionjeverse engineering. tool
set up, process control and storage.

Global CM~s are available in two
eonfigurations, status and image, with

measuring ranges from X 900 millime-
ters, Y 1.200 millimeters, Z 800 millime-
ters to X 1200 millimeters, Y 3000 mil-
limeters, Z 800 millimeters.

For more information. contact Brown
& Sharpe. 200 Frenchtown Road. North
Kingstown, RI 02852-1700, Phone:
(800) 766-4673, Fax: (40l) 886-2552,
Web:wv.IW. brawnandsharpe. com.

CLrdI!3J6,

Renishaw OHers INew Universal
CMM Contro,Uer

Renishaw has a new uec 1 universal
CMM controller best suited for OEM
ami retrofit applications on a variety of
CMMs.

Renishaw said the new controller
optimizes the CMM/probe interface for
maximum part check peed and accura-
cy and combines a super-fast scanning
capability with easy-to-install, easy-lo-
use operation to boost inspection effi-
ciency and throughput.

Using the controller. speeds greater
than 300 rnm/sec, 02 in.zsec.) can be
achieved. Also, in tests using a CMM
with a Renishaw SP6()OM scanning
probe, a 100 mm (4 in.) ring gage was
scanned at 100 mm/sec ..(4 in.l ec.) with
a resulting fonn deviati.on of less than 2
pm (0.00008 in.).

The UCC 1 supports a range of CMM
probe systems, like conventional touch-
trigger; strain gage and laser probes;
manual and motorized probe heads;
probe and stylus changers; and the servo
positioning systems.

For more information. contact Denis

Zayia, CMM products manager. at
Renishaw Ine., Phone: (847) 843-3666.
Fax: (847) 843-[744.

Clrele337

Heal1ech IPlr,ecision A_nnO'UDces
Press Fit Tooling

Heanech Precision Inc. announced
Nikken Press Fil. tooling. HP.I said th
tooling allows for deep ,cavity,. die/mold
and standard end mill fixlUring that is less
expensive than conventional shrink fit
setups, with tooling changeovers possible
in as few as ten seconds.

With the Press Fit system. clearance is
uniform, runout accuracy is less than 3
microns and direct face contact is made
and maintaiaed, Also. the ystem has
0.01 taper and bumper pin technology"
which HPI aid provides unmatchedgrip-
ping torque. Heartech added that those
features create much greater cutting capa-
bility, especially in deep cavity and
die/mold applications.

For more information on the Nikken
tooling system, contact Preben Hansen,
national sales manager, at Heartech
Precision Inc., 1299 Lunt Ave .• Elk:
Grove Village, Il, 60007-56l7, Phone:
(847) 593-6000. Fax: (847) 593-6005,
Websit,e: www.hpi./rear.reeh.com .. E-mail:
sa.les@hpj.heartech.com.

CireleJ38

If you did not cara for this column, __ •

If you would like to respond to this or any
other article in this edition of 6."
Techn%gy, please fax your response to the
attention of Randy Stott. managing editor, at
847-437·6618 or send e-mail melSages to
pBople@gBsrtBchnoJogy.com.

Tell Us WINd YOII TIIIak •••

If you found this column of interest and/or
useful. plelse circle"
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CLASSIFIEDS
- - --

SERVICE I

Induction Hardenilng
'Special'ists in, Tooth by Tooth
Contour Hardeningot II'ntemal
S,pur. helical and lJev,elgears
Our g,eat hardening' equipment
includes 5, INATCO submerged
process, machines and 15 AJ!AX
CNC·c'ontrolied gear scanninq
machines. Tooth by tooth !le,ar
hardeninglfrom .5DP·l0DP, up to
"5 tons, ZOO" diameter.

American iM'etBI1ireating ICompany
Clevelandi. Ollio

Phone: (2161431-4482: '. Fu: (216.1431:-15011
Web: www.am6ricaftmelB1trealing.cD_m

E-mail: fflBnc@BmericBnmetllltmating.colD

Breakdown Servin AY,ail'abte

C!lRCLE 164

• State-of-lhe-art CNC .sharpening
and inspecti:on machines

.' Wet grinding with free-cuttingl
CBN or diamond wheel's

• Optionall re'eoating and stripping

• Rush service available

Koepfer America, LLC
635 Schneider Drive
South Elgin. IL 60177
Phone 847-931-4121
Fax: 847-931-4192

·saIE!S@'koeIDfilrameriCB.com

CIRCl.E 131

MAA'G PARTS AND SERVICE

Ori'ginallMlAAG Parts for all:
• Grinding Machines
• Shap,ing Machines 'ISH)
• Inspection Machines

Swiss Trained Service IEngiineers:
IRepairs to Comp~leteRebuilds

'. Callibration
• Certification
• Evaluations

• BROACHI SHARPENING
• HOB SHARPENING

• SHAVING CUTTIER GRINDING
• THIN !FILM COATING

• CUSTOM HEAT TREAT SERVICE

Becker GearlMeisters, Inc.
Ismn 423-2537 -1.'63H 821-3967
.-' .. Fax: ,(631) .821·38701
ttl Chicaglo. Illinois

PICK UP AND DUIVERV IN MANY AREAS
--

I Gleason Cutting Tools
c 0 R P'0 IR.A.T II0 IN

1351 Wil1dsor Road, IP.O.Box 2950
tovss Park. Il61132-2900

Pholile (815) 877-8900
Fax (815) 877-0264

CIRCLIE 130

'Www:interstatetoo/cor.coffl'
Tel: 21~71-1011 '·IFax~216-6.}1·5431

,~
INITER.STATE TOOL ICORP.

CLEVElAND, OiHm
'~

CUSTOM ENGINEERED &
MANUfACTURED CUmNG TOOLS

ESTABLISHED '960'

FORMI& MIWNG CUBERS
,GEAR SMAPn ICUTTERS
ALL IClASSES OF HOBS

IGROUND& UNGRDUND,IFORMS

WHETHER YOU NEED NEW TOOLS;
MODI.FICATIONS, RESHARPEN.lNG,
REPAIRS. DR M s M INSPECTIONS.
CONTACT US FOR A QUOTE too« r:

'CIRCL!E 136

CIRCLE 151

IPREICI:SIION GROUNO IGEAIRS: II
, ,

-IHevelland Hypoid
• Spur andl'H'e'lical
• Taper IRackand Pinion
• Worms & Wormwheels
CURVIC®Couplings
[,.gill".d Ifld'lI!lrk QITh 81,.,0" Work.,

SUIDA International Gear Works ltd.
IP:O.Box 4.•lPittsford, NY 14534 USA

!Fax: 1716) 385-8537
E-Mail: Ig:knndy@att.net

www.sudagear.com
'ISO"9002. CERTIFIED,

CIRCLE 177

Rates-Line Classified: I" minimum. $310. Additional lines $45 per line (8 lines per inch). Display Classified: 3" minimum: lX-$700,

3X-$650 per insertion, 6X-$615 per insertion, Additional per inch: IX-$240, 3X-$225 per insertion, ,6X-$215 per insertion. Gear

Technology will set type to advertiser's layout ill design a classified ad at no extra charge. Payment: Full payment must accompany classided

ads. Send check. drawn in U.S. funds on a U.S. bank or VisalMastetCardlAmerican Express number and expiration date to Gear Technology,.

P.O. Box 1426, E1k Grove Village, IL 60009. Agency Commission: No agency commission on classified ads. Materials Deadline: Ads must

be received by the 20th of the month, two. months prior to publication. Acceptance: Publisher reserves the right to accept or reject adverti eo

ments ,at his discretion.
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SERVICE
- - -

HOB SHIARPENING
(763) 425-5247

HSS & Carbide up to 5" Dia.
Straight Gash,

Sharpened & Inspected
Per AGMA STANDABDS

Quick Tumaround

KDRO SHA_RPENING, SERV:ICE
9530 • 85TH AVENU.E NO.

MAPLE GROVE, MN55369'

CIRCLiE 176
- -- -

GEAR TOOTH
'GRINDING SERVICES

• Cost Bff,ectivB gear tooth grinding
specialists

• G'sar manutacturers are our only
customers

-Prototype'snd production quantities
• Capacity to 2.7.'5' P.D'., 3.5 D. P.
• Able to match delivery to your

requirements
• AJJservice to AGMA standa'rds with

Certified Gear I'nspectlon Equi'pment
- -

PRO-GEAR COMPANY, INIC. 1

23 Dick. IRoad,Depew, NY 14043
Toll Free: 877 -684·381iO '. Fax: 71'6-684-7711'

1

E-mail: progearinc@aol.com

CIRCLE 179'

HOB SHARPENING
SERVICE

Star Cutter Co.

• THIN FILM COATINGS
West 'Branch Industries

Subsidiary of Stair Cutre r Co.
2083 W. M-55, West Branch, MI48661

1·888-Resharp ·1-888-737-4277
Phone: ,(5171345-Z1165• FAX: (517) 34!i.5660

CIRCL.IE 142

GROUND GEARS
• Precision Ground Spur or Helica.1 Gears up

12 Inches in Diameter and Achieving up 10
AGMI\ Class 12 Quality

• Precision Hobbed Gears up to 16 inches in
Diamet.er

• Prototype 10 MedilJm Production Quantities

• Honer ZP350 Analytical Gear Analyzer to
IlnsIIra, Quality

4884 Slenstrom Road, RQCkfon;l, IlL 61100
Phone: (815)674-3948, Fax: (615)874-3817

'INWW.raycargear com

CIRCLE 161

GEAR TOOTIH
GRIND'ING SERVICES
Spur - Helical- Double' Helical

Capacity up to 60S 0.0., 1 D.P., 29"
Stroke. All ground gears certified up to
AGMA Class 14+ on Zeiss-Hofiar 1602
CMM. Inventory of ,grinders includes
Hofler 800, Hatler 11100, Hofler 11253
Supra. Hofler 1500 and Hofler :Nova
eNC 1000 Wully eNC with on-board
CMM checker).

HOB SiHAR:PENING
IIND'EX TECHNOL,'OG,IES

~e It •A,G MIA
.." __ "\ H;,'1:' Cla~sAAIn:dex(~·c.Helical

o1'~:'::':'=::::b • Skiving
., ~. • Carbide

-up to 1.25 N.IO.P: capacity
-mcoating &. str,ipping of all
coating types

-tnol performance analysis
-rapid turnaround

Index Jechnologies Inc.
2.1136, Lorain RDad,. Fllirview Pa~k, Ohio, ,44128,

P,hone: 440-895"4621 (HOBSI fax: 440-331415'6
man:: galluDco@m..sn..com

CIReLiE 163

I I Kreiter Geartech
25301Garrow St., Houston,lX 77003
Phone: 713-237-9793 .Fax:.11,3-237-112091
Contact: Mr. Willie Whitting.ton
Visit our Website at
www.kreiter-geartech.com

GEAR. TOOTH IGIRINDING
Spur it Helical'

• Herringbone !wiith,lgroove)
Capacity u,pto, 63" 0.0 .•

. 1 !D.P., 16" face

AGMA Certification Ins,pection
DelivelYto Meet ¥our Requirements

Midwest Gear Corp.
,2182 E. Aurora Rdl.

'Twinsburg, ON 44U87
Phone 331)..425:"4419
Fax 33O-425~B6001

IDirect your inquiries to
Ron 'Humphrey. General' Manager

ronh@mwgear.'com

CIR.Cl!E 11'1

TO ADVEBTISE
IN THE

GLASSI.FIED SECTION
OF

GEAR TECHNOLO'G Y
MAGAZINE

CALL PAT FLAM AT
(847) 437 -6604

TODAY!

PRECISION GROUND GEARS
• Spur, Helical and Pump .......

Gears to AGMA Glass 15 ~~
• Featuring the latest grinding

and CNG technology including:
• Reishauer RZ300E Electronic
Gear Grinders

• Gleason lAG 400 CNe, 8-axis
High Production Gear Grinder

.•Full eNC Multi-axisCylindrical
Grinding (Internal and External)

.• High Performance GNG Hobbing
• Continuous Process ImprOllOOlellt

UtilizingSPC and Quality Planning
• JIT Delrvery using Innovative

StOOOng programs
800-447·2392
Fax: 118-874-9003www.n=.com
8I1II1I:InfoO l'IgIII'.com
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HELP 'VA~TED

REP,SWANil"ED
World CI'ass, Overseas Builders of CNC
Gear !Hobbsrs and eNC Gear Iinspection
Machines are expanding ,existing USA
operations.

Sales territories available' throughout
t:Ila,USA.

Companies or manufacturer's reps with
knowledge' of gear mfg. methods prs-
tarred, but not required,

I'f you or your company has a demon-
stralt'ed record of success, reply in con-
fidence, with relevant information to:
Gil Gear Tecbnology
P.O. Box 1426
Elk Grove Viliage'.IL 600091

I ES:TIMATOR ANiD'/OR
GEAR ENGINEER; WANTEm
iGriffin Gear is seeking an engineer with
a minimum of 5 years experience. In
addition, we' are seeking an estimator
for job shop pricing. Qualified appli-
cants must 'be familiar with AGMA stan-
dards as well as possess knowledge in
open and enclosed hoobing. shaping,
and grinding in job lot quantities.

'G)J- riffi - Gealr'
I

PO Box 890
Sparta~~ufg.SC
29304~0890

Your resume will be held
in strict confidence.
lFax:864·582-8617

Email: joe@gri#ingear.com

Gear IMachine Repairman -
Experienced trOUbleshooter for mechanical
lind hydraulic repairs. Knowledge of electri-
cal systems desirable. No travel.

Friendly work environment at our convenient
northwest suburban !Chicago location.

Profit sharing, health insurance.

CADILlAC MACHINERY CO. INC.
140'1 will: AYenue, Elk Gmt, IL&0lI01
E-IMiI: ulaflcM//If:nrIH:Itinet.ctJIfI

fix roar mWIII til M7 ..43Hi618.
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Your Cyberdirectory For Gear Industry Companies.

More Than 75 Companies Offering
IGear-making Machines. Gear Testing Machines,

Cutting Tools and Gear-making Services.

Find Them All On Our Website"s Buyers Guide.

WWw.geartechnology.com

AJax Magn,lIIemlc Corporation
American Metal Traating Co.
Anderson·Cook. Inc.
ATA Gears Inc.
Axieon Technologies, Inc.
Berillnternational Corp.
BlSie Machine Tools
Bodine Gear Manufacluring
Bourn & Koth Machine Tool Co.
Broach Masters I Universal Gear Co.
CamerWl
C!ATEQ
Cole Manufacturing Systems, Inc.
Colonial Tool Group Inc.
Durl·Bar
Electronics Inc.
Emuge Corp.
Eng,neered Heal Tnlll, Inc.
Estudio Ing. J.L Pina
Flssler Corporation
Fallows Corporation
Auxtrol MlnufaCl1Jrin~, Inc.
Gelr Motions, Inc.
GleaslII1 Corporallon
Gieason Cutting Tools Corporation
GMI

Grt81 Tliwan Gllr Ltd. Dhio Broach & Machilll, Co.
Helsel, Inc. Opticil Gagtng Products, Inc.
Hoglund Technology Corpofl1ion Plrker InduS1ri8lInc.
Intersla18 Tool Corporation Ptrfarmance Gear Systerm Inc.
Involute Simulation Softwarea Inc. Pracipart CorporatIOn
looBond, Inc. Prurns Corporation
I1W Heartland ProcalS Equipment Co.
JRM International, Inc. Progressive Sltel TrIlling
Kapp Tech LP. Pro·Geal Company, Inc
Klubar Lubncation North Americi. LI' Qullity Transmission Componelllll
Koep!er America, ill. Radin Corporation
Kralllinlmir Inc. Real Gear M/v., InC.
leCount Inc. R.E.Smith a Co., Inc.
Lees Bradner Division of Fayscot! Co. Reishauer Corporation
Liebherr Gear TechnolOlJY CD. Roto-Techno!ogy, Inc.
MaM Prec,sion Systems Corp. Russell, Holbrook a Hendlrmn
Madison Faca Driver Sertt Corpora1ion
Mamm.c1Urars Technologies Inc. Speedgrip Chuck, Inc.
Mill Mn Tools Pv!. Ltd. Star Cutter Co,
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries America, Inc. SU America
MoldedGear.cOITI Suda Internal,onal Gllr Work.I
Mr. Gears, Inc. Surface Combustion
Nachi Machining Technolo9v CD. Taiga Engineering Group
Niagara Gear Corporation licona
Nippon ITM, Inc. TSK America· Advanced Mlllrology
Nye Lubricants, Inc. Univarsal Tachnical Systems, Inc.
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_-------------AD:DIENDUM--------------
Special Gears Help Hatch a Summer Movie

Gear Technology's bimonthly aberration - gear trivia, humor, weirdness and oddments for the edification and
amusement of our readers. Contributions are welcome.

To get such cameras, Aardman needed new camera. mounts.
According to Barnes, !he company's cameras were from the
]930 , with old, manual mounts that had been motorized.

"They were not particularly backlash free," he says. "They
were not very stable mechanically overall."

Aardman arranged to buy new mounts made by Eimeldingen
UK Ltd. of Bath. Eimeldingen produces precision rotary tables,
Inside those mounts were specially-made wonngear sets from
Holroyd, key parts in the mounts and the success ofthe movie.

"If there had been backlash problems.jhen we WOllldi not have
been able to make tile film the way ~hat we wanted to," says Alaa
Gregory, Aardman's mechanical development engineer,

"The film is allabout ereating an illusion," Barnes says.
"Anything that make the film look awkward takes away from
the audience's attentiolltothe film. "

Aardrnan needed gear set thai. provided a gearbox. ratio of
18]: 1. based on tile camera' weight and the weights of various
lenses titat might be used. Holroyd provided those gear sets.
Based in Milnrow, England, Holroyd makes precision gears-
!56 JANUARV/FEBRUARV 2001 • GEAR TECHNOLOGY· www.gssrtschn%gy com' www.pow&rlransm,'ssion.com

hicken Run-the summer movie that used stop-
motion clay figure. s-is about a g. roup Of. chickens
Jaying a plan to escape from their farm before
they're turned into chicken pies. Distributed by I

Steven Spielberg's DreamWorlcs. Chicken Run! i
group of specially-made worms and wheels.

To make its movie, Aardman Animations
needed special wormgear sets to help create the
movie's special effect: chickens and people. made
of clay, who walk and talk-s-and look natural doing so.
The British movie company could create thai. effect by
moving the clay figures in. small. increments as it hot .
III scene, but it needed a camera tital could hold ils
exact position and repeat its exact
motion in a scene as figures were
slightly adju ted,again and again
and again.

"That's what wa critical," says
Tom Barnes, the movie's technical

that a camera might move only 3 degrees or 4 degrees in one
shot, but might move those few degree over everal weeks-
perhaps I degree a week. "It was very important for a camera to
hold aposition accurately,"

including specialized wonngears.
The worm wheels were made of pho phor bronze. with

181 teeth, IJ-millirneter face width and lOO-millimeter cen-
ter distances. They were precision ground to have practically

no eccentricity. The one-start WOIlll shafts were case hardened

The wonngear sets had backlashes of
0.002-0.1004 inches, so the cameras wouldn't vibrate,
Eimeldingen reduced the backlash even more with a

pring mechanism in the camera meant to maintain the
gems' con lant meshing and to compensate for wear.
Ray Butler, an Eimeldingen senior engineer, estimates the
backlash became about 10 times smaller. making ilvirtlJ-

lilly zero, "It becomes difficult to measure
at that level," he says, "but about 10
time ."

Barnes says the new wonngear sets
improved the appearance of ClIicken
.RUlI in two ways: "Any camera moves

Each camera mount ad two wonngear sets, one set for move-
ment on the horiwntall aJUS and one set for movement all the vertical
axis. The sets provided 360 degrees of movement on boI.h axes.

~We wanted the 360 degrees of movement to give us the
flexibility we required." Barnes says.

With new mounts. tIi1.e cameras could be moved to alma I

any angle and be remotely controlled by computer, The control
permitted movement in :flne increments and with precise posi-
tioning. providing the required camera angles and distance .

With cameras able to repeat their moves more accurately and
consistently, Aardman could reduce the number of scenes that
had to becorrected or reshot after production. The new mounts.
about 30, were used eve11' day. Aardman needed. a year and II half
to make Chicken Run. which was shot in Bri tol, England.

"They performed faultlessly," Barnes says of the gear sets, "I
couldn't have wished them to be better." 0
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If you would like to respond to this or any other article in this edition
of G1I8' Tllchnology. please fax your response to the Itl8ntion of
Randy Stott. managing editor, at 847-437-f1618.
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